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LATEST REPRINTS I B & D off er the. NEW ''REGENT'' 
B.B.J. 765 
T S C H A I KOW S KY 
SELECTION FROM 
CAPRI CC.I 0 IT A LIE.N 
(Arr. DENIS WRIGHT) 
B.B. Set 12/6 net 
MODEL CORNET 
at prices to suit 
all pockets 
B.B.J. 753 
W A G N E R  
MARCH 
* Medium Bore, Smooth Valve Action, Silver-Plated 
Frosted Finish, Burnished Bell. Complete with Mouth­
piece and Cardholder. £26 13s. Od., or £5 13s. Od. 
deposit and 27 /11 monthly 
HERE IS A FIRST-CLAS S IN STRUMENT 
-M AD E T H ROUGHOUT AT OUR 
EDGW ARE WORKS - CARRYING THE 
FULL B & H GUARANTEE NIBELUNGEN 
ON THEMES FROM 
DIE RI N G  D ES N I BELUNGEN 
(Arr. GREGOR J. GRANT) 
B.B. Set 8/- net 
Postage extra 
Send for free specimen solo cornet copies now :-
eOOSEY .. HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, w.1. LANGHAM 2060 
Easy Terms arranged 
SNIP 1rrma•t..� 
AND MAIL 
THE COUPON 
TODAY 
r---------------------------------------
TO BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., (CORNET) 
Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, W.2. 
Please send me full details of trial offer and method of easy payment 
plan. 
Name .............................. . 
Address . 
BBN. 355 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., BAND DEPARTMENT, INSTRUMENT DIVISION, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2. • PADDINGTON 3()91/4 
Rssa.n... SUCCESS STORY I 
Following the success of Fairey Aviation Works Band, who won the 1954 "Daily Herald " 
Championships on a Complete Besson Set, we are now proud to announce that Bands from all 
parts of the country have placed orders with us for Besson Instruments. 
tn N ottinghamshire Complet e N ew S et for : 
KIRKBY COLLIERY WELFARE BAND 
Complet e N ew S et for : 
HARWORTH COLLIERY BAND 
In Yorkshire 
Complet e  N ew S et for : 
THE HARTON COLLIERY BAND 
In Durham 
Eleven I nst rument s for : 
BEARPARK COLLIERY BAND 
Complet e  S et r ec ent ly supplied t o  : 
BLAKENEY & DISTRICT SILVER BAND 
In Gloucestershire 
*All these Bands place their confidence in the famous "New Standard 181 "Cornets, "Academy" 
Trombones, and " New Standard " Euphoniums and Basses. Why not do likewise ? We shall 
be pleased to send catalogue and price list ; and you can apply to have instruments sent on trial 
without obligation. 
Four 6rand Numb
ers 
' 
for your program
mes. 
2nd BBA1:��lRtTUALS 
0 N NEGB S 6/- Extra parts 6d. 
By ERIC BALL. 
Set 10/-. core . 
���,!n� c£�!.���!�t�2%� " 3/·. Ext<a parts 7d. b�e�ture by P. BEECHFIELD. . 
()ASUADE B m Gay. Brass Band parts 10/-
b LEO STANLEY, 
arr. ra 
Trio for Cornets y 6d h 
per set. Ex�ra parts . eac .
JN TBIPLJ{)ATE TR OMB ON�O STANLEY, arr. Alex Mortimer. Brass Band 
Trio for Tr o mbt
on���� 
parts 6d. each. 
parts 81- per se · Send for them today 
BE S SON & CO. LTD., 15 WE S T  STR EET, LON DON, W.C.2 TEMPLE BAR 9018/9 
SPECI ALISTS I N  
M OUTHPIE CES. 
• 
CE N TRE OPE N IN G  
CASES FOR ALL 
I NSTRUM E N TS. 
• 
CANVAS BASS 
COVERS. 
DEPENDABILITY IS THE KEYNOTE 
OF THE 
REYNOLDS REPAIR AND 
Sl.LVER PLATING SERVICE 
Our Representative will be pleased to call at your Bandroom. 
N E W  AN D 
RECO N D I TION ED 
I N STRUM E N TS • 
• 
PRE M IER DRUMS 
• 
BUGLES . 
• 
ALL TUTORS 
A N D  M SS. PAPER. 
�oo©�Q rnrnwoo©&rn>�� �rnoornQ & �©oo�� &�rn>·Q� 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
ESTABLISHED 1862 
H.M.S. ''ARK 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
ROYAL'' 
ORDER FOR 
Tel. : BLAckfriars 5530 
COMMISSIONED ON 
TUESDAY, 22nd FEBRUARY, 
1955 
FULL SET OF BAND ·INSTRUMENTS 
. -- BAND 
SUPPLIED TO THE 
OF THE ''ARK ROYAL'' 
(CONDUCTOR Mr. R. J. PEACH, CD. EL. OFFICER) 
WAS ENTRUSTED TO THE REPUTED FIRM OF 
MAYERS & HARRIS_ON LTD. Phone CENtral 3639 207-215 GT. JACKSON ST. MANCIIESTER, 1 5  
NEW AND IMPROVED EDITI O N  
With special foreword b y  Frank Wright, _Esq., 
Professor Guildhall School of Music, and eminent 
Adjudicator. 
�ssan... 
CORNET- TUTOR TRUMPET . 
By S. V. Balfour f 6/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Send for it NOW I 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W.C.2. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solout• 
WALTERB.HARGREAVES 
Professor of Cornet 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATO� 
34 VICTORIA ROAD, 
DEAL - KENT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of Theory and Il.armonJ' bJ' PQ9\ 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO£ 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY .. 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE oa POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD:bCATQB 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Muaie&l Dirootor. Ransome & Manes Worb' Bmd 
(L&te Oooduotor. CN!irwell O:illier,. .od Friary B� 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND C:f:IORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
" PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.1 Newark 456+8-9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD. LEICESTER 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
You.n11 Band& a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HA.LIF AX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
"ASHBURN," .ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATO!l 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Musical Director. Late Creswell Colliery) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone : Eclcington 273. 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Ba!lclmutenhip) 
.Muaical Di.re<liQr. Leyland Motora Bud 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma ElUUllB .• e1e •• by �) 
Su� in various Grade.o at the B.C.M. 
En.minationa includinc Bandma1tenllio 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. . . 
28 BRICKWALL LANE RUISLIP 
MIDDLESEX'. 
' 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
' 
""-• KIRli.CALDY U4 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.O.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET. NETHERFIELD, NOTTINGHAM 
"Phone : 58704. 
· 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOa.. 
Brass Instrument Teacher ta the Durham 
. : : Education Autho,.ities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. bURHAM. 
2 WRIGHT & RQUND'S-' BRASS BAND NE'W�. lst MARCH, 1955. 
Bond T�h..-1, Adjudioa•or1 Gnd Soloul• 
W. S. BOND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJL'DIOATOR 
25 PORTIA STREET, 
ASHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
( VICKBKl·.UUUT&OHOll LIKITJID) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER .A.ND A.DJUDIOATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNBB8 ... 
GEORGE THOMPSON: 
•••• o.M •• L.a ••• M. .. -�.. : 
llAND TEACHER .A.MD 
' 
JlVJUDICA'l:OR 
Auociate«
. 
Teacher to the Bandaman'a 
College of Muaio 
c/o JOHN WHITE FOOTWEAR BAND, 
, HIGHAM FERRARS, NORTHANTS. 
Phone • - - Rushden 2236 
� ', .. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUD�CATO� 
OGice Address : 
MIN O R  ADVEB TISEMENTS 
20 word1 5/·, 2/· for each additional 10 wordo. Remittance• must accompany adver­
tisement, and reach u1 by the 24th of the month. For Box addre11 at our Office count olx 
word1, and add 6d. for forwardln1 of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated C<>rnettist (late of Wingates) is now open for engag�meo.to 
'.as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library 
Parrin Lane, WintOll, Manchester. 
THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARS�IP FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be 
obtained from the Secretary', Mr. ]. BUTLER, 2S Levens 
Street, Moston, Manchester, 10. · 
STAFF BAND-ROYAL ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS has vacancies for SOLO CLARINET, FRENCH HORN, 
CORNET, EUPHONIUM and STRING PLAYERS-also 
BOYS 15-17i. Permanent station U.K. Musical duties only. 
Applications to: DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A.O.C., North 
Frith Barracks, Blackdown, Hants. (4) 
TYLDESLEY: PRIZE BAND. Slow Melooy and Quartette Contest, on Saturday, 5th March, at the Discharged 
Sailors and Soldiers Club Castle, Tyldesley. Good Prize• and 
Trophies. Adjudicator, Lieut. John Fletcher. Secretary, 
Mr. ].· E:vERETT, 22 Schobeld Street, Tyldesley, Lanes. 
(JAM,BORNE TOWN BAll/D ; West of England Champions. 
Vacancies occur for the following experienced players: 
Eh BASS, EUPHONIUM, HORNS, CORNETS .. Employment 
found ·Engineering or other trades. Full particulars to the 
Secretary, W. HEAD, 18 Victoria Street, Camborne, Cornwall. 
ECCLESFIELD MUSICAL FESTIVAL SOCIETY will hold its 10th Annual Musical Competitions on Saturday, 14tb 
May, 1955, in the Modern School, EcclesJield. A Brass Quartet 
Class is included for the Evening Session. lst, £5 and Silver 
Tropbv; 2nd, £3, 3rd, £2. Adjudicator, Noel Cox, B.Mus., 
F.R.C:D., A.R.A.M. Syllabus now available from Hon. Sec.­
ARTHUR STAGG, 101 The Common, Ecclesfield, Sheffield. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • IS open to teach or Judge anywhere. Terms :­
".Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
rJ"HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All inquiries _J_ should be made to the Secretary, Mr. HARRY RYDER, .::__�osemede/' l!I4 Moor Road, Bestwood, Netts. 
FIRST CLASS MILITARY BAND has vacancies for lsT and _2No CORNE:r PLAYERS, also BOYS (all instruments, 
or keen lads with no musical experience). Regular Bandsmen 
preferred, but National-Servicemen of-good-standard accepted. Good opportunities for advancement. Good engagement season. 
Apply B'ANDMASTER, lsr BN. THE KING'S ROYAL 
RIFLE CORPS., B.A.0.R. 16. 
ARRANGING. - COMP06ITIONS HARMONISED SCORED, REVISED· for publication. Piano Parts 
transposed. Fint-clau work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 
C<>lumbi;> Street, Huthwait<!, Netts. 
'J 'ENDERS WANTED for BAND for full day Show, 11 a.m.-6 p.di., August 27th, 1955. To be received by March 30th 
SECRETARY, WENSLEYDALE SHOW, LEYBURN, Yorks. 
VACANCIES for all INSTRUMENTALISTS 15-35. Good engagement season. Apply, BANDMASTER, ARGYLL & SUTHE.RLAND IHGHLANDERS, Stirling Castle, Scot-
land. ' · • (5) 
BESSON 181'CORNET, as new, £28; HAWKES CORNET, £9 ; BRA,SS Eh BASS, £9. Offers. 105 Padhohne Road 
Peterborough. '.i't.. · . ' 
;t.'.' ' 'ft ............ .... .......... ................ ... ......... .... .... ... ... .... ... .... .... .... ... .... ...... ... ... ... ... .... , ........... ... ... ... .......... .... .... ......... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... .............. ........ ............. ... ,; � . . � � " THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" � � � � � C{o. B.B.C., LONDON, W. b -'.l'el. Museum 1633 
Private Address: ------------------ � � � Twenty-five original and characteristic � 1 AVIS COURT, 50 LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 ' 
Tel. Bayswater 1129. 
CLIFTON,. JONES 
0011.NET SOLOIST, BAND TEA.CHER I .urn ADJUDICATOR PRI V AT:g PtJPILS 
148 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANC�. 
Phener aAOUt> 1111 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban Di11trict · Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N.· WALES 
1ttone1 RtfYL fft7. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
anfl City of Bradford Education Authorities 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Brad�ord 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band). 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M. J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
L2 Mou.N1 S rREET CowLE.llSLE:¥, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tllition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.'C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD!CATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman s College 
of Music. 
Teacher of The orr and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal LellllOI!!' 
Terms : "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BRSTWOOD, NQTTS. 
N OW I N  STOCK I 
The 
Brass Band Primer 
First Instructions for Brass Ban d s  
The best work obtainable for the first 
efforts of beginners in new bands, or the 
learners in old-established bands. 
Thousands of bands have been started on 
the " Primer " and it is as good and use­
ful to-day as when first published over 
�O years ago. 
Contains : Scales for all  brass instru­
ments (with the fingering marked) ; 
Positions marked for Tenor and Bass 
Slide Trombones. 
First Lessons-Sacred Tunes, Quick and 
Slow Marches,- Dance Music, etc., all 
arranged for the first attempts of learners 
to play together. 
No Reed or Drum parts published. 
Price: 7/- for set of 18 parts 
Separate parts Sd. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUN D, 34 Erskine St., 
LIVERPOOL, 6 
{Jand Teacher1, Adjudicators and Solout1 
BAND 
J. A. HUGHES 
TEACHER and CONDUCTOR 
39 BELMONT AVENUE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
Musical Director 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 PARNALL ROAD, FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel. : Bristol 54280 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROMBONE SOLOIST 
BRASS, MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
19 BOROUGH AVENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
NEAR MANCHESTER 
� solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve � � instrument, together with hints on the � � playing of same. � � � � This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's � � College of M usic for their Examinations. � � � � Price 2/6 � � � � � � WRIGHT & ROU N D  � � � � 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 � i .......... ... ... ... ... ... .............. ........ .... ......... .... ... ... .... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ............. .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ............. ... � 
ALEX. OWEN MEMORIAl FUND 
FIRST ANNUAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP 
QUARTET CONTEST 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6th, 1955. Commencing 3 p.m. 
at the 
CLAYTON ANILINE CANTEEN, MANCHESTER 
PRIZES: 
1st--4:25 and Championship Trophy : 2nd--4:15 ; 
3rd-£10. Special award for best Northern Quartet. 
Adjudicator : T. J. POWELL Admission, 2/6 
Entry forms and tickets obtainable from : ). BUTLER, 
Hon. Sec., 29 Levens Street, Manchester, 1 O. 
NOW READY 
The 1955 joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1955 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/6 post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskin1 St. Liverpool 6 
"The Trombonist" 
Twenty-five new and original solos 
for Tenor Trombone, with 
instructions on the playing of same 
By W. RIMMER 
A Splendid Book for Home Practice 
Tlli• book has been adopted by the Bandsman'• 
Collece at Music far their Examinatian1. 
Price Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROU N D  
3 4  Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
FURTHER 
SENSATIONAL�1 
LIMl��'-5 iLJ:��?Tr � 0 f f E . e EX·PQLICE _ . . / 
OVERCOATS. PART WORN BUT IN GOOD - CONDITION 
Only £4 IMPORTANT: When writing Each for details and samples, state quantity and sizes required. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES = 
§=_
-
= =I=_· Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms I : 153 PRAED STREET; PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 � Teleph�ne: PADdington·2066]6'7. Telegrams: "Cash," Paddington 2066, London I 
THE EASY WAY 
to I B . I t t 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 pay rass ns rumen s 
A complete and comprehensive 
explanation of the scientific method or 
playing with the minimum of lip pres­
sure. Full of invaluable information 
for the ambitious player and student. 
PRICE 2/6 post free 
THE SOLOIST'S 
COMPANION 
Containing 
16 Complete Solo Cornet (Conductor} 
Copies of 
· 
W R I G H T & R 0 U N D Celebrated Cornet Solos and Duets. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
34 ERSKI N E  ST., LIVERPOOL, 6 
STILL THE BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE I NSTRUM E N TS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containin, 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers, Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W, Paris Chambers, J. S. 
Cox, F. Branie, W. Weide, and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters. with the 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 8/6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1955 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" L'Africaine" 
" Rigoletto " 
" Moments with Mozart " 
"The Joy of Youth"· 
7/-
7/-
7/-
7/-
These wlll be the Contest Pieces for 1955. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced excellently. As regards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. 
CONTENTS 
My Old Kentucky 
Home 
Hailstorm 
La BeUe Americaine 
Pretty Jane 
Hypatia 
Merry Go Round 
Birds of Paradise 
Scenes That Are 
Brightest 
Price 
Bravura 
Jack in the Box 
Forest Warblers 
(Duet) 
Wiederkehr 
Playmates (Duet) 
Fleur de Lis 
Two Comrades 
(Duet) 
Arizona Belle 
Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROU N D  
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 
I M P O R T A N T  N O T I C E 
Messrs. WRIGHT & ROU N D  desire to 
bring to the notice of all subscribers to 
the LIVERPOOL BRASS & M ILITARY 
BAN D JOURN AL and TO ALL 
THEIR CUSTOM ERS A N D  FRI E N DS 
EVERYWHERE the fact that AS FROM 
THE FIRST JAN UARY 1955 they have 
been admitted to membership of THE 
PERFORM I N G  RIGHT SOCIETY 
LIM ITED, and accordingly the PER· 
FORM I N G  RIGHT in al l the copyright 
works published by them and contained 
in any of their past or future catalogues 
wil l  be VESTED I N  A N D  CON ­
TROLLED B Y  THE SOCI ETY o r  b y  its 
affiliated societies in other countries. 
As from the FIRST JANUARY 1955 
all copyright musical works published 
by Messrs. WRIGHT A N D  ROUN D 
may only be performed In public at 
establishments or entertainments for 
which the LICE NCE OF THE SOCI ETY 
has first been obtained. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
BANn·0voc.A�t0·�;;D '&o1ii°tL .fE1CiIER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
·HARRY. HEYES 
CONDUCTOR. BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROADJ� WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
NOW RE.-PRINTE.D & The Second Set of Sacred Series WRIGHT ROUND 
N otice is hereby given that as from the 
DAT E HEREOF all statements, ad­
vertisements or guarantees previously 
given by Messrs. WRIGHT & ROUN D 
to the effect that their music is free for 
public performance are HEREBY WITH­
DRAWN and CANCELLED. Pbo111 : BIRMIN8HAM, EAST 3211 
34 Erskine Street, Containing : Liverpool 6 Autllor of " Viva Voce Queati�• " for Brue 
Sand Burninatloo Candidat• 
lll90Clated Teacher to the. Bandsman'• C.Olle,e 
of Music CYRIL I. YORATH 
57 FA V 0 U RITE SACRE D  S 0 N GS, S 0 LOS, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii 1.---------------A NTH E MS, CHORUSES, CAROLS, 
Compo11tlona reviled aud scored i1 deoind Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Speelall8t Coach for all Band Dielomao 
'--" iochll!e A.B.C.M. . and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFOKD, HERTS. Tel. 311 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.8.8.M., L.R.l.M. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COM.POSER, CO!liDUCTOR. 
A.dd­
BCM./BATON, LONDON! w.c.1. 
J. W. REED 
llANl> TEACHER • CORNET SOLOIST • 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late St. 
Arr211ging, 
Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
Scoring, Copying , Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD,1. ILFORD, ES1:1EX. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Coftducto-r, Teacher and Adiudicator 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE , 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
·1 d., Wordsworth 2911. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
•••• 0.11. 
-'->clated Teach&r to the Baodllmen'a OoU- ol Jilutio 
BAND TEACHER A.ND ADJUDICATOR 
49 CLIVE ROAD, ENFIELD 
MIDDLESEX 
E. J. HARTSHORN 
A.L.C.M., A.MUS.V.C.M., 
PUPILS PREPARED FOR B.B.C.M. 
Terms: 
THEORY AND PRACTICAL. 
POSTAL PUPILS OR ADJUDICATOR 
THE WILLOWS, ANNSCROFT, 
NR. SHREWSBURY. 
HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(Late Famous St. Hilda's) 
Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
Fifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical Profession. 
POST OFFICE, CHARLESTOWN 
WEYMOUTH, DORSET. 
HYM NS, Etc. 
Ready for immediate use, bound and 
numbered in uniform order. 
Price I /l per book 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6 
�� {;ORNET 
��!;_��!N. 
* TRI 0 for Bb. Cornets with 
Band Accompaniment. 
Price : Co m p le te 7/6 (Po st Free) 
Par ts 6d. each . 
THE ABOVE WORK HAS BEEN RECORDED 
Send Stamp for complete List of releases. 
36-38 DEAN STREET, 
LONDON W.I. 
MATLOCK BATH AND DISTRICT 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
Brass Section : SATURDAY, JUNE llth, 1955 
t.. c.a.M. A DJ UDICATOR : FRANK WRIG HT, ES Q. 
PrU.oipal Trumpet.--&oitlsh Natlona.J Orchest.ra ASSES 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR SOLO, DUET, QUARTET AND OTHER CL AND SOLOIST SYLLABUS - PRICE ON E SHI LL IN G  
PAP-K GATE HOTEL, 1-3 PARK GATE 
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,���Now Beprinte���=.il 
SELECTIONS 
"Oberon" 
"Zampa" 
" Mirella " 
"Norma" 
" William Tell " 
" Barber of Seville " 
" Recollections of Balfe " 
" Weber" " 
" ,, England " 
" Ireland " 
" Convivial Songs " 
" Gems of Scotia " 
" A Casket of Gems " 
"Gems of Evergreen Melody" 
"Down on the Mississippi " 
Prices : 20 par ts, 7 /6; 
Fantasia-" The Spirit of Youth" 
Waltz-" Sunshine and Roses " 
Sheet-Celebrated National 
Melodies. 
FANTASIAS 
"' The Call of Youth " 
" Hiawatha " 
"Autumn Echoes" 
" Carnival of Flowers " 
" Scenes of Beauty " 
" Over the Hills " 
" Happy Memories " 
" In Days of Old " 
" The Bohemians " 
" Maid of Orleans " {" Hereward" 
" Panda's Picnic " 
OVERTURE 
" Rule, 'Britannia " 
E xtr a p arts, Sd. each 
Waltz-" Cornflowers and 
Poppies" 
s. of Evening " 
Prices : 20 parts, 6/6; E xtra par ts, 4d. 
March-" The North Star " 
March-" Come Back to Erin" 
Prices : 20 p ar ts, 4/- ; 
March-" El Dor 
"' Paul & Virginia 
E xtr a p ar ts, ld. e ach 
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, 
;, J:,,:::.:ri::mw w• 
announce the sudden death on 
February 25th of Mr. A .  J. Mellor, 
proprietor of Messrs . Wright & 
Round, and also Editor of the 
" Brass Band News . "  This news 
came with a great shock just as the 
B .B . N .  was going to press. 
He was at business as usual on 
Wednesday and was in good spirits 
but owing to the terrible weather 
conditions stayed at home on Thurs ­
day and was in communication with 
us by 'phone , when he appeared to 
be quite well. 
He joined the firm in 1 9 1 9 ,  after 
servin� in the Forces during the 
1914 - 1 8  war. He became a partner 
in 1 928, and has been sole 
proprietor since 1 940. He leaves a 
widow and two daughters,  to whom 
we extend our deepest sympathy. 
Sorry to learn that l\Tr. R Telfer had resirrned Exeter to follow. Xo doubt much will be 
from Ayr Burgh and Maybole. The laclc of learned at the first which will be useful at the 
mterest on the bandsmen 's part had much to do second. Best of Luok to f>:yangel, Albion and 
with this course. Fishponds.  
Dunaskin Doon, for the first time fur qmtc a I hear there is now a Bristol Civil Defence 
while, arc competing this year in the Solo and Dand ; anyone know anything more ? 
Quartctte at Ayr. I hope it " ill lead to the full \ contest is to take place at lligh,rnrth, Wilts. ,  
band takmg part i n  the future Contests. o n  J une 1 8th. Testpiece " Country Life . "  
BC'nwhat, after their recent success a t  the Anyone interested, write l o  Mr. H .  Haines, 
S .. \ . B .A. Junior Contest, will be looking forward 5 Cherry Orchard, Highworth, Xr. s,,indon , 
to the Ayrshire event with every confidence. vV1lts . 
�ot much news from New Cumnock, Mr. W ESTEEX BOOM. 
J immy �V\'atson has quite a few entries for ,\yr. 
but as usual hasn't much to say. 
Sarquhar, under their new Conductor, haven't 
just got things to their liking yet, but I hope 
to see them al Ayr. REGAL. 
NEW COMPOSITIONS FOR 
BRASS BAND 
MER S EYSIDE N O T ES 
Edge Hill D . R .  gave a really good performance 
on the wireless on February 4th. Two parties 
competed at the :Horris l\Iotors Quartette 
Championship, and the No. 1 party were placed 
4th. The trombone party gave a fine performance 
. . . . . and were only a few points behind No. 1 party. The conditions govcrnmg the competition These two parties will be competing at the 
orgamsed by the J3.B.C.  Light Programme, as Alex Owen Memorial Quartette Contest to be 
advertised in last month's issue, arc as follows :- held in Manchester. The band were engaged at 
1 .  Scores may be submitted up to, and Goodison Park, home of Everton F.C. for the 
including, 30th April 1955 and should be big local Cup Derby Everton ·versus Liverpool. 
addressed to :-:Mr. Douglas Lawrence, B . B .C. They were also at the Liverpool versns Hudclers­
Music Division, 1 56 Great Portland Street, field Cup-tie at Anfield. They arc now busy on 
London,
_ 
W. l .  the tcstpiece for the Arca Championship. 
2.  \\ arks must be submitted in full brass Mr. \V. R. Goufrey, late Secretary of Dingle 
band score. Silver wishes to thank the many bandsmen who 
3. \Yorks for Military Band arc not accep- sent him Xmas cards. IIe hopes all the Dingle 
table. . bandsmen will rally round 1.he Bandmaster, 4. Members of B.B.C.  Staff or Contract Staff Mr. Vo/. Godfrey, his brother, and help to keep 
ari: not eligible to compete. . the flag flying. 
;>. Scores should be sent by regi stered post Liverpool City did very well during the 
and wil,
l be acknowl�clgecl. Xmas season despite the very bad weather. 
6. 1 he Composer s name must not appear They visited the Children's Hospital, Heswall 
on any score . . and the Royal Southern Hospital, Liverpool, 7. Only the title m ust appear at the head and had a great reception from the patients and 
ll•••••••••••••••••••lll of each score. staff. 
8.  A separate �ntry form m ust be attached I believe A.T.M. are busy rehearsmg the 
A C CID ENTALS 
\Ve give prominence this month to a report 
from the Hall Royd Methodist Band, of Shipley, 
which will be interesting, and we think, instruc­
tive to all who are trying to form and maintain 
youth bands in all parts of the country. It is, 
without doubt, a very thorough system of 
training ; and we are quite sure that all the 
boys, and girls, who persevere with it to such an 
extent that they ultimately achieve their 
ambition to be accepted as playing members of 
the band, will prove to be the best type of 
bandsman, a type which is sadly lacking from 
many bands of the present day, the idea of a 
great many of whose members seems to be n ot 
' \;\,That can I do for the band," but " What can 
I get out of it "-a sad state of things in an 
amateur band. \Ve wish the Hall Royd Band, 
and all connected with it, every success in their 
endeavours to foster the true amateur spirit . 
... 
No . 1 CENTRE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS 
BAND CONDUCTORS 
OPEN HYMN TUNE COMPETITION 
A competition open to all, whether members 
of the N.A.B.B.C.  or not, has been launched, 
with the closing date on J\Iarch 3 lst . The 
entrance fee is 5/-, and four cash prizes, together 
with certificates, will be awarded . 
Any published set of words may be used to an 
entirely new tune. Marks are awarded for 
melody, harmony, p art-writing, scoring, and 
suitability to text. The results are to be 
announced on April 23rd at St. J ohns Hall, 
Monck Street, Horseferry Road, \;\festminster, 
and a band will be in attendance. Enquiries for 
copies of the rules should be made to the Centre 
Secretary, H .  GU RNEY DOE, 102 Galloway 
Road, London, W. 1 2 .  A stamped addressed 
envelope for reply would be appreciated . 
* * * 
Lt.·Col. David McBain, Director Royal 
Military School of Music, Kneller Hall, is the 
new President of No. 1 Centre, while the well 
known writer of brass band music, Edrich 
Siebert, becomes chairman. H.G.D.  
Mr.  CO\VBUR� writes : " I  enclose the 
results of Besses Boy's Band Solo Contest, 
which took place last Saturday. All the boys 
who played arc members of Besses Boys' Bands, 
and their ages range from 8 years in the learners' 
section, to 19 years old in the advanced section . 
Slow Melody-Learners' Section : l .  S. Johnson 
(Cornet) ; 2. A. Birtles (Tromb. )  ; 3. K. Black 
(Tromb . )  ; 4. P. I sherwood (Cornet) .  Prelimin­
ary Section : 1 .  A. Singleton (Baritone) ; 2 .  
L .  Wilkinson (Cornet) ; 3 .  A .  Edwards (Cornet ) ;  
4 .  l' .  Thompson (Cornet) . Intermediate Section: 
l .  I. Barker (Tromb . )  ; 2.  A.  Murray (Cornet) ; 
3 .  J .  Johnson (Soprano) ; 4. R. Edmondson 
(Cornet) .  Advanced Section-Air Varie-
1 .  K. Sanderson (Cornet) ; 2. B .  Mather (Cor­
net) ; 3 . -4. A. J ones and J .  Murray J oint 
(Cornets )  ; 5. P. Edgar (Soprano) .  There was 
some excellent playing in all Sections, particu­
larly the Advanced and Learners. Everyone was 
satisfied with the results. Boys very keen and 
waiting for next year's contest, which we hope 
will be as successfu 1 as this. "  
S OUTH WEST S CO TLAND 
Dalmellington Silver held their Slow :\Ielody 
Coutest in The Church Hall on 4th February, 
when, before a large audience, all bandsmen in 
turn competed .  For the 5th time in succession 
top cornet Bill Hainey carried off the first 
prize, the Cecil Oughton Cup, closely followed by 
Edward Kerr who received the Billie Campbell 
Cup, and David Tarbet who received the Jim 
Cambell Cup . J ames Hose won the Special Bass 
Prize, and Andrew Coughlric was the successful 
j unior. The Adjudicator, Mr. R. M. Harg from 
Ayr, had, he said, an enjoyable evening, and 
took part in the short concert after contest by 
playing on the Bb bass. 
The Solo and Quartette Contest for 1\yrshire 
Senior and J uniors will be held in the Civic 
Theatre, A.yr, on 5th March, when an entry of 
1 7  Quartettes a.;:id 28 Soloists will make two 
sessions necess«'.;if .. 'This year the N . C . B .  Vi'elfare 
�e much t�� fore, in granting trophies and 
pri.;,;--S.  ])1L · ' , . Robertson, Area Welfare, is 
putting all h ei··''-lght behind Sec. J\I. Clinton, 
and we are ·� r peful of a successful day. All 
Ayrshire sho,?id take a note of the date, 5th 
l\1arch. L, 
T�e Lyrshire Band Contest may be held 
� tcy,, �rds . end of April, but details will be forth­commg m next issue. 
I hear Galston are preparing for ·this event, 
and no doubt Newmilns will also have their 
m.mcls firmly fixed on lhe same. Dalmellington will, I am sure, make every effort to h old on to 
the trophies. · 
to each score. This will b� used .for re&'istration testpiece for the 2ncl Section Area Championship. pu1poses only. Composers identities will not be I should be obJio-cd to receive a few lines from 
disclosed to the J udges who will see only the you . 
b 
EIGHT BELLS. 
score itself. Competitors ' names will not be 
disclosed until after the final adj udication has 
been made. 
!l.  A .composer may send in as many entries as he wishes. Additional entry forms will be 
forwarded on application. 
1 0. Submitted works must be unpublished 
and new to broadcastin�. The right of first 
broadcast performance is vested in the B . B . C . ' s  
concert o f  works short-listed i n  connection with 
this competition. 
1 1 .  The standard of difficulty should be such 
that the music is playable by any reasonably 
g?od ama�eur Brass Band. Festival test piece 
difficulty is not the object of this competition. 
T?e need for effective and popular programme 
pieces should be borne in mind. 
1 2 .  The decision o f  the J udges will b e  final. 
Th� B.B.C.  res�rves the right to withhold prizes 
if, m the op1mon of the J udges, none of the 
works submitted is of sufficient musical value 
or if the requirements of the competition are 
not satisfied. 
. 1 3 .  The copying of band parts of short­hstecl works will be the responsibility of the 
B.B.C.  
L i. The B.B.C.  undertakes to introduce the 
prize-winning ·works, and any others considered 
smtable by the J udges to publishers. 
1 5 .  Composers of prize-winning works will 
retain full publishing and performing rights. 
1 6. All scores submitted will be read by a 
!lane! of three J udges, who will prepare a short 
hst of the most suitable works :-Mr. Paul 
Fenoulhet, Mr. Gilbert Vinter, Mr. Frank \;\fright. 
1 7 .  The works on the short list will be j udged 
finally at a public performance at IIanley on 
J uly 9th 1 955 when they will be played by 
Championship standard Brass Bands. This 
performance will be organised by the B.B.C.  and 
broadcast in the Light Programme from 9- 1 0  
p . m .  The j udges a t  this hearing L o  decide the 
prize-winning pieces will be :-Sir Adrian Boult 
Mr. Eric Coates, Mr. Harold Gray, together wit!� 
a panel of three Bandmasters :-Mr. Stanley 
Boddington, Mr. Harry Heyes, Mr. Harold Moss, 
and a J ury drawn from the audience. 
1 8 .  Any com munication, either written or 
spoken, by competitors about their entries to any 
of the J udges Will automatically disqualify. 
CUMBERLAND DISTRI C T  
Brass banding around this area still seems 
to be in the doldrums, we used to ha'-·e a brass 
band concert or two during the winter months, 
but these seem to be dymg out. 
I presume Maryport Albion and Dearham 
United are busy rehearsing for the Arca Contest. 
I hear Maryport Albion expect to have their 
new Boosey & Hawkes set of instruments 
within the next few weeks ; this should give 
them a chance to get them blew in before 
April 1 6th . 
I should like to have some news of other 
West Cumberland bands. Come alono- Band 
Secretaries, an d give your bands a bit �f pub­
licity, send them C/o. " B . B . K . , "  34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, to ANDA�TE. 
���-+���-
B RISTOL DISTRICT 
S ALV ATION ARMY N O T E S  
" Moments vVith The Masters, "  " Memories oJ 
the Past " and " Eventide " were among the 
items rendered by Stockport Heaton Norris 
Band on their visit to Farnworth Corps. Ban ds 
man L. 1-'aulclon played a cornet solo, and a 
euphonium solo was rendered by Bandsman G .  
Holland. Farnworth Songsters also gave items. 
Specially interesting \\'as a drumming display by 
Bro. Blakeboro. 
It was a very happy meeting at Newfield 
when Senior Captain and Mrs. George Snell had 
the great pleasure oI Commissioning the Y . P. 
Bancl. They were cC1nclucting the \1:cek-end 
meetings. 
A very interesting occasion recently was the 
Drummers Fraternal at Bristol Citadel. Bristol 
Easton Road, and Tottenham Citadel took part 
in the Saturday evening programme. The 
Citadel Band Yery creditably accompanied the 
various drum items. 
The programmes give11 by Rochdale CiLadel 
Band (B.l\f. \V. Fisher) were well rendered at 
the Openshaw Citadel and were much appre­
ciated by the crowds who heard them . 
Derby Temple S . A .  Band recently paid a 
fraternal visit to their comrades, the \Vest 
Hunslet S.A.  Band,  when a very happy week 
end ,,·as spent, and I hear that Vi'est Hunslet 
have j ust returned the visit to Derby Temple. 
\Vhcn Bo'ncss (Scotland) Band and Songsters 
visited I3elshill the programme included band 
items an d a euphonium solo by Bandsman 
James Koble. The Songsters items were " God 
is Good , "  and " Give l\Ie a Song. " A special 
item was a cornet solo, by B . 1\1.  Spowatt who 
accompanied himself on the piano accordian. 
Col . Robertson comperccl. the programme. 
INTERESTED 
C O RN ISH N O T E S  
A t  Camborne Town's annual meeting the 
secretary, Mr. Temby, paid a tribute to the 
faithful service rendered over a long period by 
older members who were retiring ; and to those 
who were taking on the training of younger 
players to the high slanclarcl required. 11'.Ir. \V. A .  
Trounce, leader of t h e  youth band, said their 
sole aim was to provide players for the town's 
band, and three youths had already gone there. 
He had 24 boys registered, an d they come from 
an area 1 5  miles radius of Cambornc . 
The Cornwall Youth service, brass ban<l 
course arranged by the County Music adviser, 
Mr. \V. D. Pearson, has had a series of courses 
in the County, the tutor being Mr. F. J .  Roberts 
of Camborne, assisted by Mr. F. E. Moore 
(St. Agnes) .  About fifty, including two girls 
attended the J anuary rehearsal at Bodmin. 
Such tuition should provide useful recruits for 
Cornish bands. 
Stithians Silver are proud of a former 
member, Mr. Morley Trcrisc, now established 
in Northern Ireland, who conducted the Belfast 
55th Old Boys Senior Ban d which won the first 
prize in the recent Belfast Senior Contest and 
were . praised by t�e adjudicator Mr. Harry i'vforhmer. Mr. Trcnse has since been presented 
with a Morocco wallet m appreciation of the 
excellent work he has achieved with the band. 
. 
Plenty of snow and ice but no band news- Mr. F. H. Venton who has died at Redruth I expect there is some relation between the two. was a former musical director of the Reclruth Mr. Ernie Foreman wrote me, j ust too late for Silver Band. IIe was a highly respected towns­last monch, about 1.he prospects of Kingswood man, with a keen in terest in local affairs, also a Evangel, of
_ 
which band he is the long-lime noted amateur photographer, and a playing secretary. l• ollowmg a term of sorting out, the member of the Bowling Club . 
band have now settled down and are enthusiastic It is h oped there will be a good representation about the future. A social, well attended, was of Cormsh bands at the various sections of the held on January 1 5th, followed by a hot supper Area Contest, to be held at Exeter on May 14th from the " Blue Jug " (Restaurant ) .  l always for which entries will be welcomed by Mr. thmk these events, where the wives are invited Bedwell. 
to att�nd, .nearly always pay off, because often Liskeard Silver are well pleased with their set en
t
ouf
h 
it �s the ;v;
1
ves who
h 
have to he coerced of reconditioned instruments purchased for m 0 e sc . eme 0 lm?s w en a band decides to £ 1 , 250 ; and have received a £ 1 00 donation hit 
d
t�e hifh 
t
foad, wh�n extra .. pract;�es arc from the Social Committee, who were thanked nee e am 0 ler occas10ns call lum away. for their efforts, by the . Mayor, :\Ir. P. Tank At the A.G.M. all officials were re-elected who at the ann 1 t ·  • 1 t d. 
f ll · tl t f 
• ua mee 111 ", wa'i e ec e o owmg 1e repor o the past successful year. President. 
b 
.\ concert was given at Ley hill. Prison with St. Dennis Silver, conducted b :\Ir. F. J . another one to co.me. Contestmg is to be taken Roberts, made a successful broadcast perfor­�
1
ore �enousl1this
F
ycar with a start at Exeter. • mance, with ·a trombone solo by Terry Drewer. ian
f 
_ you, r. oreman, and good luck in The Contest for 2nu, 3rd and 4th section 
the u tu re. b l t St l · cl · f 
E t R d S , . . . 
anc s a ·  ana ccs is a verhsed or July 9th: 
as �n oa . ..-.. � ar e still a :'ery good band \Ve have received a Schedule of the Band 
and. tum out ever 30 strong, with several pro· Festival at Bu"le on J une 1 8th. This is the 3 l st mismg J:'onng players . festival, and probably the oldest established 
I hear Alb10n Dockyard put on a good show " outdoor " contest only now held in the 
at the Central Hall recently but the weather country Founded · 1 9 1 ·>' · t · fi · · 
ld h . 
· m , � .  I is a ne acmeve-
w�s very co -t . ey too are preparmg for menl for a body of voluntary workers to maintai11 E.xetcr. . The �esti;i,
1ecc though 
.
has cons1d�rable a fest�val of such a high standard . This year's 
difficulties wluch 
.�
nly playe1 s .of the highest tests . mclude music by Mozart, IIanclel, V crcli, slnll can cope with . I quote tl11s from a well· and Elo-ar w1·t11 �rr 'V A Schol · · · ] 
k · · 
b , n . ' . . es as ]UCge. 
no�n m usiCian . . . . Cash prizes total £225, and over twenty trophies Fishponds B.L.  too are hard at it, havmg obtamed by the promoter, include the coveted 
decided to have. two shots o_
n the same testpiece, " Royal Trophy, " and many special awards. 
the first at Leicester on Easter Monday, with . CQRXUBIAX. 
CON C ORDS AND DIS CORD S  we a�e i n  the happy position to-day o f  having practically a full band ; at the moment we are 
short of a trombone player. Under Mr. Reg. 
\\il XD S O l{ l31U DGE writes : " The \Vind- Little we arc having very good rehearsals in 
sor Institute Band, of Salford, are busy prepar- preparation for the forthcoming season, which 
ing for what promises to be a ve ry busy and entails about 16 weeks playing on the 
sncc�ssful . summer season, and engagements Promenade . . The bfl:nd h
ave been quite busy 
an: scill bemg booked . . The band recently played lately, cspcc.ially d unng the Xmas period · we 
on the Salford Rugby Ground, for a collection have also recently had three B . B.C. Broad�asts, 
on bchal� of a local charity, a..11d <;>n thi_s 
occa�ion and several other engagements, the latest being 
\\·ore thmr new umform for the first time. fhe at Amlwch, Anglesey, on Saturday, 1 9th Febru­
Laclies' Committee remain active, and have ary, in aid of the Amlwch and District Band . 
arranged numerous social functions for mem- \Ve are very pleased to welcome back to the 
be.rs and friends. They arc endeavouring to band our Solo Euphonium player, Mr. Arthur 
raise funds m order that all the instruments can Penlington, after completing his National 
be rccond�tioncd. \Ve arc indeed most grateful Service, Arthur will be a great acquisition to u s ; 
to the ladies for their help and enterprise . "  his brother Peter i s  d u e  o u t  i n  October, whilst 
+ + + · we are expecting another to be released in April. 
We would like to draw the attention of all Bands 
to our Annual Brass Band Festival which will be 
held on Saturday, 7th May. The Committee have 
with reluctance cancelled for this year the 
Championship Section owing to lack of support 
in the past . "  
LEGIO::\AIRE writes : " Birmingham Brit· 
ish Legion and County Silver held their Annual 
General Meeting on J anuary 1 6th, which was a 
most interesting event, anrl I am pleased to 
report that a very satisfactory year has j ust 
passed. 1 9 54 was a very busy season for the 
band, and credit is due to each and every 
member for the effort that made it possible to + + + 
fulfil! every engagement with a minimum of 22 ASSOCIATE writes : " Clydebank Burgh 
players. The treasurer's report, proved by the Band very regretfully intimate the resignation, 
balance in hand that the effort had been worth through his wife's  health, of their Secretary, 
while. Election of Committee, . etc. ,  was carried Mr vVm. McComb, after several years very out. l\�r. Solomon will be domg the duties of valuable service to the band, which they acknow­
secrctary for the seco�1d year. The .Musical ledge with deep gratitude. They hope that Director, Mr. Alders, still holds that p0s1tion, as Mrs. McComb may quickly regsin her wonted 
he has done successfully for a number of years virroui· All co e cl h ld b 
\" h b f t t · 1 · 
· e · rr spon ence s ou now e 
.,. e ave cen or una e m not osmg any of our addressed to th s . t M A l · 
"' b t N t. 1 S · . 
e new ecr e ary, l r. re iic 
youn0er mem ers . o a 10na ervi.ce m the Murray, 65 Lan fauld Crescent Faifie Cl de-past, but our Rep1ano, Mr. Harry Gilbert, has bank. " 
g ' y, y 
rrow had his medical and is waiting to report ; 
t10wever, he is hoping to get into a Military 
Band, and we wish him every success . "  
+ + + 
Mr. H .  PA RKER, secretary of Arlcy Welfare 
writes : " As active members of the Birming­
ham and District Association ·we were very 
sorry to hear that the Octette, etc . ,  Contest 
arranged for J anuary 2!lth at Birmingham had 
to be cancelled through lack of support, and we 
feel that the secretary, Mr. \;\f. G. Keddle and 
his organising officials, are worthy of better 
support by the band members, after their grand 
effort to make it ' alive. '  It was in order to 
become more active that the Committee of the 
above decided to join the Leicestershire Brass 
Band Association in addition to that at Birm­
ingham, and although little has been mentioned 
of it, the Committee and their energetic secre­
tary, Mr. R. S. \Varren, of 26 Petersfield, Croft, 
Leicester, have made this Association one of the 
most active in the country, being fully supported 
by member bands at every function that is 
arranged .  On Saturday, 22nd J anuary a 
contest with five sections was arranged, and no 
fewer than 90 entries were received by the 
closing date, necessitating the hiring of an 
+ + + 
. OVERBLOWER writes : On Sunday morn­mg, February 6th, Brinsley Silver held their 
Annual General Meeting when there was a very 
good attendance of band members. The follow­
ing new officials were elected to take office : 
Mr. J .  H. Shelton, musical director ; Mr. Morriss 
Hartshorn, deputy bandmaster ; Mr. E .  Wilson, 
secretary ; Mr. J .  Draper, financial secretary ; 
Mr. 
_
Percy \l\Tright, chairman ; Mr. Papworth 
�av1es, treasurer ; Mr. \V. Grainger, president . 
l\ ow the band have new officials and trustees 
they are looking forward to an excellent 1 95 5  
s�ason. They are to appear very shortly on the 
:\ottingham Victoria Embankment bandstand.  
I think the band would do very well at Belle 
Vue if they had the chance to do so. They have 
a very go.ad band here at Brinsley and their Musical Director, Mr. J. H. Shelton is handling 
the band in a first class manner. " ' 
PERSONALS 
additional Hall, and the engaging of a further 
adj udicator. It was held at Coalville, Leicester- Mr. J .  \VHITTLE writes : " Having regard 
shire, and to our delight, the above band won to the success of the courses of training for Brass 
every first prize, as will be seen from the follow- Band Conductors held in Lancashire over the 
ing list of Axley �Welfare Band members : J unior past 1.8 months, the Lancashire County Council 
Solo, under 12 years, K. Chuter, lst Prize, und. have mv1ted me to organise a further course 
14 years, T .  Nutting, l st, \V. Chuter, 2ncl . which is to be h�lcl on Saturday, the 2ncl April, 
Under 16 years, B. Harris, l st, L. Blackburn 2ncl . 1 955.  Lancashire Bandmasters or Assista.nt 
J unior Quartette . Under lG years, H. Brother- Bandmasters who have not already received a 
hood, T. Brotherh�od, K. Chuter, \;\f. Chuter, notificat10n about the course and who wish to 
l st Prize. Senior Solo, B. J ones, lst Prize. have any information should write direct to me 
This of course proves that someone is doing a at 4 Rutland Avenue, Atherton, Manchester. " 
great amount of work amongst these boys, and 
full credit must go to our B/M. Mr. J .  W .  + + + 
Brotherhood, who has taught every one of the Mr. SAM LOWE, of North Ashton, writes : 
boys from the beginning, being ably assisted by " I am pleased to mform you that my brother 
deputy J?/M . . R. Pounder and W. Hughes. As ( J ob Lowe ) ,  who was for many years Euphon­you can unagmc, we look forwarrl to the future mm Champion of New Zealand, has decided to 
with confidence ; both boys and &irls a.r� waiting make a trip home for a well-earned holiday. He p�tient
_
ly every eve.mug for th�1r tmt10n, ai;,
d set sail from Wellington on the 22nd of J anuary 
\\e have a good wa1tmg list for mstruments. and he will be staymg with me until he returns 
+ + + to New Zealand, which will be after the Belle 
Mr. J .  TAYLOR, secretary of 1\orman's Vue September Contest. He hopes to be able 
Youth Memorial wrote : " The Norman Memor- to attend as many contests as possible while he 
ial Youth Band ( after a busy time at Xmas, when is over here and expects to meet many of his 
in addition to paying their usual calls, gave a old fncncls ; . he also hopes to meet and make 
few concerts for their less fortunate brethren) ,  �1.any new fnends dunng his stay. He tells me 
look like still being busy as many calls are being m his last letter before sailing that he is feeling 
made on their services for charities .  They are very .much excited and looking forward to his 
however determined to fight against the deplor- stay m En gland, and of course I may say that I 
able way the Parks band engagements in myself. am foelmg the same way, as I have not 
Blackpool have been arranged . They have seen hi m smce Apnl, 1 928, as it was then that 
stated publicly, in no uncertain terms, that I left New Zealand . "  
they would not even consider an engagement in 
Stanley Park unless a fixed fee was paid and 
gave a definite answer to the questionnaire sent 
from the Town Clerk asking if they wished to 
go in Stanley Park on the following condition, 
viz . : To pay for our own advertising, pay 
performing rights fees, provide own attendants,  
retain all  admission fees, receive no guarantee 
from the Town Council, but pay a sum of £ 1 0  
for the right t o  use the Bandstand from Whit­
Sunday to encl of October. These conditions 
have, I understand, been accepted by another 
band, but it should be made quite clear that 
this arrangement was made in secret and no 
other band, local or otherwise, knew anything 
about it until it appeared in the press early 
in December. The Norman Memorial do not 
desire to go in Stanley Park, as stated to the 
Town Clerk, but they do wish bands to be 
engaged on a fixed fee basis and not paying for 
playing there. The Norman Memorial Band are 
on South Pier from \.Vhit-Sunclay and on Sun­
days and would be very pleased to see old and 
new friends from the Band world.  They would 
welcome the support of all bandsmen and their 
friends coming Lo Blackpool on holiday. Support 
the band that is fighting to uphold the principles 
mvnlvecl ; you will enjoy the shows . "  
+ + + 
+ + + 
Mr. W. HAYDOCK, in ordering " Complete 
Methods, " writes: "The Wigan Boys' Club Band 
gave a very successful concert at Bolton \l\Tinter 
Gardens on the 23rcl J anuary. The concert was 
well attended and the band made many new 
friends. It was pleasing to meet my old friends 
who were followers of the late Bickershaw 
Colliery Band of which I was Conductor. I am 
enjoying myself with the Wigan Boys' Band 
and c_an r.ecommencl them as a splendid Concert combmat10n. Pleased to say we are again booked 
for Urmston Show. "  
+ + + 
Mr. CLIFTON J OKES, of Bacup, writes : 
" � ust a few lines to say I had the pleasure of 
acl1 ud1catmg the solo contests at Whitefield run 
by the Besses-o-th'-Barn Band, February 19th .  
I must congratulate Mr. F .  Cowburn o n  the 
work he is doing with the learners and advanced 
young players there, They all belong to the one 
Band (Besses-o-th'-Barn) ,  and they have a 
great future . The playing of these young 
players was really fine, I have adjudicated 
hundreds of contests, but never heard better 
young players at any of them. I sincerely hope 
and trust they will bring back the standard of 
playing Besses' had when Mr. A. Owen was 
the conductor. I used to enj oy every rehearsal 
with such a band and conductor. Good luck, 
Mr. Cowburn, with Besses . "  
:i\fr. C .  PEACOCK, bandmaster, writes : 
" Easington Public held their Annual Solo 
Competition and Social on Saturday, February 
5th, when over 1 00 bandsmen and friends were 
given tea, pro,,icled and served by the Ladies' 
Committee, and then entertained to a Social 
Evening. Compere and ::VI.C.  was Mr. Irvine In writing asking us to renew his advert. in 
Xicholson, a member of the band .  In the the " B . B . J\ . , "  Mr. R. LITTLE, bandmaster of 
afternoon the Solo Contest was held. The band Rhyl Silver, says he would like it to be known 
was divided into three Sections, and adj udicated that he is at liberty to coach any band for the 
by Mr. \V. Lerigo of Ferryhill, and the awards " Daily Herald " and Leicester contests. His 
were as follows :-A. Section : l st and medal address will be found on page 2. 
C. Peacock, j unr. ; 2nd, N .  Buck ; 3rd, B. Rice ; 
B. Section : l st and medal, T. Robinson ; 2nd, 
vV. Atherton ; 3rd, J .  Cook. C. Section : l st and 
medal, R. \Vhitfielcl ; :2nd, T . .:11cGarry ; 3rcl, 
T. Rounsley. The special medal for the best 
soloist in the three sections ·was awarded to 
C. Peacock, junr. Prizes were presented by 
l\Ir. \V. Lishman and the band' s  President l\Ir 
A. Carr, presided. A grand clay was enjoy�cl by 
everyone and our best thanks go to all who 
made it such a success . "  
+ . .. 
i\lr.  G .  H .  GRIFFITHS, secretary, writes : 
" After a long delay in sending in some reports 
of the activities of Rhyl Silver, I am pleased 
once again to rc�mne the monthly reports. The 
band in recent months have had their ups and 
down s ,  having l o�t some valtiahl<' pl;i,ycrs, bnl 
+ + 
It was with deep regret that we ltcard of the 
death, on 2 l st J anuary, of :i\lr. J AMES \\'. 
SMITH, whose career as a bandsman must be 
well known to many old bandsmen. Mr. Smith, 
whose age was eighty-five, died at his daughter's 
home in Blackpool. He was in big demand some 
years ago as a trombonist and took part in many 
championship contests. He followed brass band 
events with the keenest interest right up to 
lhe last. Ile will be chiefly remembered as the 
promoter of the band contests held in The Bold 
Venture Park, Darwen, which were so popular 
in the early 1 !lOO's. We deeply regret the passing 
of this fine old enthusiast, and feel sure all who 
knew him will j oin us in expressing sincere 
sympathy with his 5orrowing relations and 
friends.  
4 
CON T E � T  RESULT S  
D013CROSS, 5th February. Slow Melodies. 
Open Section : lst, L.  Holden, Ferodo Works, 
Soprano ; 2nd, R. Walker, Stalybridge Old, 
>Euphonium ; 3rd, A. J ames, Clayton Aniline, 
Cornet ; Best Bass, R. Atkinson, Slaithwaite, 
Eb · Bass. J unior Section : l st,  B. Evans, 
Chadderton and District, Cornet ; 2nd, A. F. 
Barratt, Burnage and District, Cornet ; 3rd, 
B. Gartside, Linthwaite, Flugel ; 4th, B. Brook, 
Hepworth Silver, Cornet. 
DURHAM COUNTY BRASS BAND 
LEAGUE-20th February. " B " Section, 
" Rigoletto " (W. & R . )  : First prize, Durham 
Shakespeare ; second, Head Wrightson Works ; 
third, Darlington British Railways. " C " 
Section " Moments with Mozart " (W. & R . )  : 
First, Brandon Colliery ; second, Eden �ol'.icry ; 
third, Whitworth & Spennymoor. AdJ ud1cator 
Mr. H. Moss. 
--- +---
H ALL ROYD M ETHODIST BAN D  
Shi pley 
(COMMUNICATED) 
This Brass Band, founded in 1 945, was not a 
formation of young people who could already 
play. It grew out of a desire expressed by a few 
boys, then members of the Hall Royd J unior 
Choir, to learn to play an instrument. Fortu­
nately their choirmaster, somewhat of a specialist 
in brass instrument playing, saw the need and 
opportunity, and the result was a band started 
to grow. Many of the original_ 
lads are still with 
the band, which, during the mtervenmg years, 
.has become something of an institution in the 
district. The band is backed by a very strong 
Committee of adults comprised of parents of the 
band-members, some playing members, others 
interested people and certa.m Church officials. 
Several local business people serve on this 
committee, and under their thoughtful guidance 
the band has made great advances, commanding 
a strong moral, spiritual and financial position. 
No one receives any remuneration whatever 
from band funds, and all members pay a small 
weekly contribution toward the cost of new 
music. The purpose of the band is to be of 
service to Youth and also in the district. There 
are two rehearsals weekly. Half of each practice 
is taken up with playing music that the bands­
men like, mostly " study " pieces. vV?-ether or 
no this music will ever be played m public 
matters not, but we find it keeps the players 
very interested, whereas to be working all the 
time at well known (and often from a players' 
point of view, uninteresting) pieces, or slogging 
away all the time at some contest piece, tends to 
boredom and slackening of attendances. The 
conventional band uniform is not used, but a 
navy blue college type blazer is worn, and suits 
both sexes. The band is partly merged with the 
Hall Royd Youth Club, and there are excellent 
facilities for outdoor and indoor games and 
recreation. There are four quartettes and a 
, septette within the band, each functioning under 
its own leader and all with different personnel. 
On occasions a quartette has been sent to 
fulfil an engagement such as a garden party 
where the full band could not be in attendance. 
There are several pianists in the band including 
a teacher of pianoforte, and many good vocalists, 
so that the band can always provide its own 
artistes, and the whole band is often used as a 
male voice choir with the four young lady 
members accompanying on the brass. 
There are three " feeder " classes running 
, weekly study groups. A " Rudiments " class 
runs for six months and then the students are 
put through an examination in order to qualify 
for an instrument. Then comes three mouths 
tuition in the Bandmaster's class pn tone 
production and the elements of playing. After 
sufficient progress has been made they are 
passed on to the Band Training class, and are 
taught to play in concert. The age for admission 
to the band proper is 1 5, so that a youngster 
arriving at the Band Training class at 1 0  years 
of age will be in that class five years before 
being put through the examination to become a 
player in the Band. Then follows a six month 
period of probation when the young entrant 
attends the first half of each practice only. A 
further test is undergone, both theoretical and 
practical, when the student is afterwards 
publicly acknowledged a bandsman, and appears 
in unitorm for the first time at our annual 
" At-Home " Concert in November. 
This is a long gruelling experience for the 
beginners, but we find it discourages the many 
who want to get into the band before they can 
play, it prevents " strap-han gers," and the lad 
who can go through it all is well worth keeping, 
he will make the true bandsman. 
There are certain " high-lights " of the year 
which are always keenly anticipated, not the 
least of which is the Band Party early in J anuary 
when about one hundred bandsmen and friends 
have high tea, games, social and daucing. 
* * * 
Mr. R. NELLIST, bandmaster, write5 : " The 
above report, the substance of which is being 
put into a Youth Handbook shortly to be issued 
by the West Riding County Coun cil Service of 
Youth Dept . ,  might be interestiug and helpful 
to those of your readers who struggle on with 
Youth Bands week after week and think the 
toil hard and long. Apart from the matter here, 
may I say that we have had a very busy and 
successful winter season, an d are well booked up 
right through this year. Our l Oth anniversary 
falls in October next when we hope to do some­
thing really big. I am proud to work amongst 
these fine young fellows and girls, many of 
whom have achieved good positions in life, and 
bring credit on the Band movement by their 
ability in other walks of hie. Almost all of them 
were secondary school children. "  
---- · ----
HIG H P EAK N O T E S  
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
N E W CASTLE & DIS TRICT 
I thank Pegswood Colliery for the news and 
cutting from the local Press which they sent me. 
Reports of this kind arc very welcome. The 
band held a Supper and Social Evening for 
officials, supporters, and friends, at which the 
Trophy won by the Band at Hexham Contest 
was presented by Mr. J .  Miller. Speeches were 
made by Mr. C. Armstrong, Secretary, and Mr. 
J. L. Farrell, B.M.,  and also Mr. J. Davison, 
secretary of Pegswood Branch of N. U .M.,  and 
President of the Band. Mr. G. Hunt proposed 
the toast to Pcgswoocl Colliery Band. The Band 
were also on duty at Newcastle United Foot­
ball Ground on February 5th and created a very 
good impression. 
The week previous Wallsend Shipyard were 
engaged at the same football ground and here 
again good playing and deportment was much 
in evidence. 
Mr. Harry Mortimer, O . B . E . ,  and Mr. Spencer 
of the B . B . C . ,  were in our district, and auditioned 
a few bands. I understand Harton Colliery made 
a recording and are to be on the air again very 
shortly. Newcastle Police, Harden Colliery, and 
Wallsend Shipyard were amongst the bands 
auditioned, and we hope we will be enabled to 
listen to some of our Northern Bands on the 
air in the near future. 
I am sorry to report the death of Mrs. Dawson, 
widow of the late W. Da wson, B.M. of Blackball 
Colliery, when they were at their very best. 
\Ve extend our sympathy to sons and daughter. 
Ernie, who played solo trombone for the band, 
is preve11ted through ill-health from playing, but 
is still one of the most ardent supporters and a 
great help to the band. 
I hear that a few players have left Boldon 
Colliery and gone to Harton Colliery. If this is 
true, I hope that things are still O . K .  at Boldon. 
I would welcome a line from their able Secretary, 
Mr. F. Durnan. 
The Northumberland League held their annual 
meeting, and I'm pleased to see that Mr. J oe 
Welsh is still Secretary. The officials are 
practically as last year and we can look forward 
to a good season's contesting. . 
NO VACASTRIAN. 
SHR O P SHIRE N O T E S  
The B rass Band movement i n  Shropshire is 
very quiet at present . Several bands, after 
rehearsing for different contests, find that they 
are unable to compete, owing chiefly to poor 
rehearsals. Perhaps the very cold weather 
lately has been a big d rawback for bandsmen 
who have to travel a distance to the bandroom. 
Let's hope that things will brighten u p  towards 
the spring, and then bandmasters and secre­
tary's will see their way clear to book engage­
ments. 
Several bands in the district have been visited 
by the bandmaster and a sergeant-maj or of the 
K . S . L . I .  ( T. A . )  in search of players for the 
Battalion Band. The terms offered are quite 
good, 1 5/- for each practise, plus 4/6 ration 
money and travelling expenses paid, with a 
further £ 1 2  for attending a fortnight's camp. 
Oswestry Excelsior band have already signed 
on, and there is room for more players to make 
up the strength of the band to 40 performers. 
Oswestry band have entered for the May Belle 
Vue Contest in Section C. This ban d won lst 
prize in Section D in 1 938.  I sincerely hope they 
will do as well this year. I believe that at one 
time there were two bands in Oswestry, the 
other being called Oswestry Borough, the 
conductor being an old euphonium player 
named " Blan d . "  I should be pleased t o  know 
if they are still in existence. 
Lilleshall Collieries are carrying on with their 
Saturday night practices, and I feel sure they 
will get things moving before long. 
I have not heard if Donnington Wood band 
have resolved their difficulties yet after losing 
their conductor, but no doub t they will rally 
before the summer, and turn out a first class 
band as in previous years. SALOPI A .  
HUD D ERSFIELD N O TES 
The A . G . M .  of the Huddersfield an d District 
Brass Band Association showed the Society to 
be in a very sound financial position. All 
retiring officers were re-elected .  Mr. II. Thornton 
was presented with a pewter tankard on the 
LAN CAS TER & DISTRI C T  
Band news i n  this district i s  scarce a t  present, 
or shall I say, owing Lo my accident I haven't 
been able to run about seeking it, and I regret 
to say, band secretanes are very remtss in not 
sendmg me news. I know Storeys are practising 
nard on the testpiece for the 2nd Section of the 
" Daily Herald " Contest at Belle Vue 011 
Saturday, April 1 6th. Mr. A. E. Brownbill is 
working hard with the band, and I wish him 
every success. Apart from that I have no news. 
Lancaster S . A .  have had some serious losses 
recently, I am very sorry to hear. Captain 
Perry the C . O .  has given up the post of B.M.,  
owing to pressing Corps duties, but I am glad to 
note that Capt;iin Dodd has been appointed 
B.M. He is a capable man, and a good bass 
player. He is the nght man for the post. He is 
also in charge of S.A.A.  in Lancaster. 
K . O . R.L.R. a re d0ing very well under B .M. 
Page, assisted by Mr. Routledge. I understand 
they have several engagements pending, in­
cluding a very special engagement when the 
Queen visits Lancaster in Apnl. Rumour has i t  
mat the concert with Dr. R. Dixon in fhc 
Ashton Hall was so successful that another is 
being arranged. 
Sorry I have no news from B.M. Postlethwaite 
concerning Carnfonh. I trust no news is good 
news. 
I have not received Mr, J as. Halliday's 
report re Morecamoe Boro, but 1 hear the band 
are s teadily impro ving. Trus t you have good 
news for April. 
I am very sorry to hear Calder Vale are not 
doing so very well at present, owing to little 
oits of misunderstanJings. I t  is a great pity, 
when one thinks ho >v well they were doing only 
last summer, when I rememoer how I enjoyed 
their well chosen programmes in the lovely 
lleysham Head Garden, where they were so 
popular. Ntiw boys, pull togctncr, try to under­
stand each other, for tne season is fast 
approachmg when we hope to hear you again 
in Heysham Head. 
Dr. Denis Wright ' s  article (" B . B . N . "  Feb. 
5th ) ,  on Modern Testpieces was very interesting. 
Lots of them are untuneful, unharmonious, and 
very often a mass of discords, very irritating to 
the ear, an d no musical form. Oh yes ! I know 
I shall not please some of the self-styled musical 
pundits. In my notes last month I referred to 
the B . B. C .  's otter of £50 for original brass band 
music, an d said, " Oh, for men of the calibre of 
the late Mr. W. Rimmer and J .  A. Greenwood," 
and pleased to read Dr. Wright using similar 
language, especially regarding Mr. Rimrner's 
Overture " Rule Britannia, "  which I have j ust 
had the pleasure of hearing on the wireless. 
Thanks ! Crookall, and Mr. S tu b bs. It was grand 
to hear the good old Verdi Selection ' '  Il Trova­
tore " included in Manchester C . W . S . ,  Alex 
.Mortimer programme, on Friday noon, Feb­
ruary l l th, W. & R. arrangement. Oh, for more 
of these grand old masters, and less of the 
modern untuneful stuff .  \Ve are all looking 
forward to the next great event in the North 
West, the " D . H . "  Fmals at Belle Vue, Man ­
chester, on April 1 6th. All honour to Mr. 
McLintock who has prepared such an excellent 
programme, all four sectious in one day, with 
three championship bands, and first class artists 
in the evening with our old friend Mr. Harry 
Mortimer as Guest Conductor. 
I was very interested to read of the well 
earned retirement of Lieut.-Colonel J ames 
Weaver from the S . A .  Publishing and Supplies 
Ltd. Space is too limited for me to give an 
account of all his excellent services to the S . A . ,  
b u t  one old memory I must relate. It was over 
45 years ago when I was bandmaster of Lan­
caster S.A.  Lancaster, Carnforth and More­
cambe S . A .  were having a large open air meeting 
on Morecambe Sands. The late Col . Greenwood 
one of the S . A .  stalwarts was in charge of the 
meeting and he c:;aUcd on young Bandsman 
J ames Weaver to address the large crowd. 
After his address, the Colonel paid a tribute, and 
said he would one clay become one of the leading 
officers in the S . A .  H o w  wonderful has that 
prophecy come true. Best Christian felicitations 
to Colonel and Mrs. Weaver and Family, and 
especially to their talented son. Bram. 
J OHN-0'-GUANT. 
B IRMINGHAM & DIS T RI C T  
completion o f  2 1  years service as Contest 
Secretary. The Annual Summer Contest is to be A band not in the news for many years is the 
held on a Sunday in J une this year. Little Bromwich E . M . S .  Military who still hold 
coming Summer Season, and we have high hopes 
for the future of our members who arc keen and 
progressing favourably under the able teaching 
of Messrs. W. Bishop, E. Phipps and R. Lugg. 
Sutton Town are seeking a secretary-lady or 
gent-as Mr. Vil. Green is too busy to shoulder 
the responsibility. 
Coleshill E.M.C.  have hopes that they may 
attend Leicester in the 4th Section, playing 
' J oy of Youth . "  
The Association are holding a meeting t o  
discuss methods o f  creating more interest i n  the 
district. 
I am afraid I cannot share the enthusiasm 
which some people have when they hear the 
Brass Band Radio and T.V. impromptu per­
formances such as on Wilfred Pickles show, elc .  
Although I do not wish t o  decry the efforts of 
these bands and can fully understand the local 
pride in their efforts, I am afraid the movement 
does not derive any benefit from them. 
Birmingham Temple Band have welcomed 
back Mr. Frank Owen (cornet ) ,  and Raymond 
Armstrong (tenor horn ) .  Two members of the 
band are serving in the forces-Joe Hartlcy,jnr. . 
who is French horn of the Central R . A . F .  Band 
and Ronnie Hartley who is with a military band 
in Germany. My correspondent from the 
femple S.A.  Band tells me he is sorry to hear 
there will be no Associ<1 tion Octetie and Quar · 
tette Contest and says there is little heard of the 
brass bands in Birmingham. He goes on to say 
the S . A .  continue to have some interesting 
programmes at local Halls. 
OLD BRUM I I .  
PRES TON NOTES 
I must apologise if I again start my n otes on 
the sad side of things, but I must impress on 
Preston bandsmen, j usL how far they are behind 
other areas. This wasn't so a year ago, and I am 
sure it is not too late to stop the slide. Whilst 
I am aware that almost all have entered for the 
" Daily Herald " Contest, a little more interest 
in the Preston Association would be appreciated. 
The funds of the Preston Area were slightly 
increased as a result of the return social evening 
between Brindle and Preston Town . This evenl 
was well attended and the Preston Town Com­
mittee are to be complimented on the arrange­
ments. Messrs. Ollerton and \Vintcrs the rival 
secretaries have more plans for future, including 
a football match and a bowling match. 
The suggested challenge contest between 
Preston and Rossendale districts has been taken 
a step further, and meetings have been held 
between representatives. I am sorry I can' t 
give any details of date or place, but bands will 
be notified in good time. Meanwhile " Daily 
Herald " entries from the Preston Area a re quite 
good. Freckleton, Brindle, Hoggarths, Preston 
Town and Longridge hope to be present in the 
lower sections, with of course, Leyland Motors in 
the championship section. Arrangements for 
this year's contest are on a big scale. On April 
1 6th all four sections will compete at Belle Vue, 
in separate halls, and all in the afternoon. 
�ews from Calder Vale gives rise of new hope, 
for I understand they are making every en­
deavour to carry on. 
Preston Town are hoping to put out their 
strongest band ever, at forthcoming contests. 
All positions are now covered, and contests 
entered include Tyldesley and Bolton Quartettes, 
and the " Daily Herald, "  Blackpool and Belle 
Vue Band Contests. The engagements list is 
most healthy, and includes chiefly, Sunday 
concerts. 
Brmdle are intending a come back to the 
contests, " Daily Herald " and Blackpool being 
the main items. Thanks to regular engagements 
at Dcepdalc and Ewood Park, they arc in good 
shape and lookmg forward to the coming season . 
Freckleton are hard at work on tncir tcs cpiece 
and, I believe, are having extra pracnces on 
Sundays. They arc hoping for another trip to 
London, which should not be beyond them if 
tncy compete in the third section. 
Little news is available from Hoggarths and 
Langridge, though both will be at Manchester 
m April. 
Banks Brass have gone to earth, so it seems, 
and are unlikely to compete at the Area contests. 
This is a pity, for two years ago they had a very 
good band, under Mr. Haydock. 
\Vithin the next two weeks the Annual 
Meeting of the Preston Area will be held, and 
I should like to appeal to all local bands, and 
those mentioned in my notes to make an en­
d-::avour to attend and support your executive. 
P1W UD PRES fON . 
- -- +----
WES T RIDIN G NOTES 
Slaithwaite have engaged M r .  Noel Thorpe Sunday morning rehearsals at Bonderley Green 
as resident conductor and are working hard for under their Conductor, Mr. F. Lockyer. Recol­
the Area Contest this month. They have recently lecting the time when this band was in its prime 
held a Solo Contest which was a successful is the letter from Mr. Ber11 ard Bishop, whr> was 
event. l st trombone. First formed in 1 90 7  by Early The Harrogate and District Brass Band 
Linthwaite have been busy in recent weeks Morning School members includrng Messrs. Association held their A .G.IVL a few weeks ago 
with concerts and social functions. They H. Hall, R. Smith and J. Hart, they were a and reported that the Association was in a good 
presented Mr. J .  W. Morley, B.M.,  with an brass band, and as such they once competed at sound position. The post of Secretary, rendered. 
electric razor in appreciation of his successes the Crystal Palace. Later they reformed as a vacant by the death of the late Arthur Clayton, 
with the ban d. They have held a Solo Contest Military Band and did many important engage- was filled by Mr. Wheelhouse of Vvetherby. I f  
for the members of the band a t  which the ments including the first band t o  play a t  S t .  the bands in membership, about 25 t o  3 0  will 
adj udicator was Mr. T. Eastwood of Marsden. Andrews Football Ground, and they deputised only rally round him, I am sure they will have 
The Mrs. Sunderland Brass Quartette section on several occasions for the City Police Ban d. a great time as of old . 
l st .MARCH, 1955. 
Gomersal Mills J uniors also have a grand 
bandmaster and teacher in Mr. C. Smaje. 
Thank you for your interesting letter Cecil and 
congratula tions to Miss Christine Hudson for 
her splendid help to you while you are working 
on night shift. Miss tludson takes the J uniors 
at practices while Master J ohn Elliot, Deputy 
Bandmaster is at night school. Wnat a w<> ler­
ful work Mr. Smaje is doing and �-5 • :Ped 
greatly by his young pupils, as illus ,_._i by 
il1iss tl udson, 1 6  years of age, and M' .er J ohn 
Elliott, Deputy B.lVL, also 1 6  years. 
Guiscley took part in Aireborough's " Top 
Town " team on Thursday, February 1 7th. 
Mr. Stevenson was very proud 0f his success and 
the marching was a very good example for 
outdoors. The band are rehcarsmg steadily for 
" D . H .  " Contest when I hope to hear of their 
success. 
Hammoncl 's Sauce Works have had a severe 
set back by the loss of Ken Aitken-Jones to 
Ferodo Works. However, I can rely on Mr. 
Collison and Mr. Hawley to find another cornet 
player to fill his place. The band arc rehearsing 
very hard for the " D . H . "  Area Contest and I 
wish them every success. I shall be popping in 
to one of your rehearsals in the near future 
Mr. Collison when I expect to hear a good band 
ready for the fray. 
Leeds City R . A .  I have had n o  news from 
this band for quite a while but my mformers 
tell me they are hard at work under Mr. S .  
Rickard getting ready for " D. rl . "  Contest at 
Huddersfield on March 1 9th. 
Leeds Model are one of the best go-ahead 
bands m the \Vest Riding. With a very efficient 
M . D .  Mr. Tompkins and officials of the calibre 
of Miss H.awlmgs and Mr. P. H;imsworth, j oint 
secretanes, they are steadily gaining their 
pos1t10n as a first class band. Their first prize at 
the \Vest Riding Contest has imoued them with 
great enthusiasm an d I look forward to hearing 
you at the " D . H . "  Contest. I hear they have 
oecn after Mr. \V. Marshall, solo horn of Rawdon 
to j oin them but he refused to leave lus own 
band who are a little depleted. 
Morley <i.re doing well under Mr. B.  Burns and 
I hear they will try an attempt at the " D . H . "  at 
Huddersfield. Mr. Burns does well with the 
material he has and if they will only give of their 
best I am sure they will have no regrets in 
engaging him . Let me have a line, Bernard, 
please. 
Rawdon arc steadily rehearsing under Mr. 
T.  Hargreaves who does much to keep the 
1.Jrass band spirit alive in his area. Hts band 
boys an d girls are doing very well and with a 
llttle more support from ex-mernoers this uand 
can return to its successes of four or five years 
ago. 
Ravensthorpe are doing nicely under Mr. 
F. Haigh, that old stalwart on the cornet. He 
has a nice balanced band who only need ex­
perience to shew results. Let me have a line 
Mr. Secretary please. Pu blicity only costs 
2td. stamp . 
Skelman thorpe. May I congratulate their 
Musical DH"eclor, Mr. Norman tludson, on his 
gaining the B.B.C.M.  diploma. If the band will 
give him a real chance to test his merit I think 
they will be in for a great surpnze. tle has the 
makings of a fine conductor and his knowledge 
of music is portrayed by his diploma. tlope to 
hear you at the " D . rl . " Contest and that you 
go one oetter than 1 953. 
Yeadon are having rather poor rehearsals 
owing to shift work and players living away 
from the village. However, Mr. Lawson 1s 
carrying on anll keeping things going. I believe 
the decision you made about 18 months ago, 
only to attend two contests a year may have a 
little to do with the Joss ol enthusiasm. Now 
then lads, get your backs into it and give Mr. 
Lawson his chance to show what he can do on 
the contes t stage and I am sure you will benefit. 
fhey gave a concert in aid of the ulcl Eotks' frip 
on F"oruary i 7 th wmch was a nuge success. 
Y.£. W.L- . 0 .  are hard at wurk on tne testpicce 
for " D . rl . "  Champ10nsnip. Mr. George rlespe 
will conduct them as last year. They nave got a 
grand cornet player to help N. Murpny m the 
p�rsoo of J:>nil. B.  fhomas. He is a gr.md boy 
and will do well if he taKes n o tice of lV[r. Lunn. 
fne band gave a "  Brass and Voices " concert in 
conj unction with the idle Musical U n10n on 
Feoruary l i th, wnicn was well received . Mr. C .  
B.ooinson i s  fi t  and well after h i s  operation, he 
can be expected to look after the business side 
of the band. 
Althoug11 a little outside my area, I shall be 
delignted to see a return of the battles between 
L-roasley's Carpet \Vorks Band and Moderna 
Blanlrnt Works Band. Both these bands have 
lust tneir conductor, Mr. J .  Harrison of Cros:>ley's 
ha ving gone to Cornwall and !V[r. T. Casson of 
il1oderna o wing to ill health. tlerc is a chance 
for two young conductors with a ready made 
band wa1trng for them. I might suggest that 
ei ther of tnem approach Mr. B. Burns who did 
so well witn the now defunct B u tterrielcl fank 
v\Torks. 
WEST RIDER. 
CENT RAL S C O TLAND 
attracted an entry of eight bands. The winners, Conductor of the band from its inception unti i Armley and ·wortley have been advertising 
Houghton Main, gave a very good performance. 1 950 was Mr. Hart who is now residing at for both Bandmaster and Bandsmen, and I hear Bands in this district have been rather quiet 
Meltham and Meltham Mills under the con- ·weston-Super-Mare and who, at the age of 89 is good results from this. 
:\fr. C. Dowling has since the New Year's holidays, but I trust they 
ductorship of Mr. F.  Braithwaite gave a splendid still actively engaged as Conductor of the Old relinq uished the baton an d taken his old instru- have not neglected their practices, as this is 
concert to their patrons in the Oddfellows Hall. Age Pensioners Choir. Mrs. Hart, too, ·will be ment, euphonium, and Mr. H .  Varley is now j ust the time when they can prepare their 
Hanley Silver gave a good show at the Mrs. aged 89 this year. Please accept my heartiest Bandmaster. This is a noble gesture on the part programmes for the coming season. I am hoping 
Sunderland Contest and many thought they congratulations and may you enjoy m an y  more of Mr. Dowling, as he has tried his utmost with to hear that a good number are preparing for 
would be the ultimate winners. happy years. the band and I hope the changes will be for the Edinburgh Charities Contest clue later on 
Hepworth Silver, with Mr. W. Kaye back at Unfortunately I was prevented from attending the better. t .1is month. This contest will again be held in 
the helm, are working hard for the 2nd Section the 2nd Annual Solo Contest of Shirley Silver Black Dyke J uniors are doing well under that tne Tollross Halls and I am sure we shall have 
Area Contest. Hade Edge, Lindley and J unior Band, held on J anuary 24th, but it gives grand old stalwart Mr. H. Hepworth. They, a real good contest again. The catering for the 
Lockwood bands are competing in the same me pleasure to report that it was a complete like most other bands, are suffering from the bands and the general public in an adjoining 
section. success an d very well palronised by both parents lads having to do their National Service j ust hall have in the past been very good indeed. and 
Congratulations to Flockton United on the and iuterested bandsmen. Among those present when their Bandmaster is about to reap the I would suggest that bands and their followers 
success of their Quartettc party at Lhe Mrs. was Mrs. and Mr. Jack Mould, Presiden t of benefit of his hard work wi1..h ihem. should make arrangements in good time, so that 
Sunderland Competition. The party, consisting Shirley Silver, Messrs. Keddle an d Reakes Bradford Victoria under their hard working the officials can cope with any rush. 
of L. Hcppleston ( 1 8 ) ,  lst cornet ; w. Smitl1, ( B'ham Assoc . )  and Mr. D. M. Gibbs (Youth Musical Director, Mr. T .  F .  Atkinson, promoted I am sure bandsmen everywhere would be 
2nd cornet : G. Ripley ( 1 4 )  and T. Crowther Officer for Solihull ) .  Results were as follows :- a grand concert in the St. George's Hall, Brad· pleased to hear of the great succ�ss of Forfar 
( 1 6 ) .  baritone, gained l st place in the afternoon l st, D. Seville (baritone) 1 6 1  pts. ; 2nd, D. ford, on February 1 3th in aid of their new Instrumental at their concert in tne Caird Hall, 
section, and were placed 2nd in the evening Connell (cornet) 1 60 pts.-this boy was also 2nd Uniform Fund. The artistes were Foden's and Dundee. This great Hall has s �atmg accommo-
f D H l · t k
. finals against more experienced players. This last year ; 3rd, R. Sanders (cornet) 1 5 8  pts.- Munn & Felton's Bands. Unfortunately l was dation for about 3,00J people an J at th� concert Mr. Jack Fletcher o ove _
o es is a mg B c 1 bl t d l ·11 b I fill d t fl · h d d b · b f h b d t th is the first contest these youn g players have this bty was l st last year ; 4th, . ob ey una e o atten as was i ut hear good 
was e o over owmg, un re s were emg 
quite a number of mem ers 0 
d
is
l 
an 
t 
0 
h 
e 
attended and the result speaks well for their ( E b  bass) 1 36 pts. ; 5th, R. Mills ; 6th, J .  Mills. reports that the venture was a financial success. turned away. This v1as a great event for the Rist's Slow Melody Contest an trus w en b d th f th Ri T cl I f · · ll h conductor and coach, Mr. C. \Vesterby. Youngest competitor with highest points S .  R. The band arc busy wilh rehearsals for the an s 
n or · o c ver ay an . eel sure these notes are published more pnzes wi ave 
The 2nd and 4-Lll Sections of the North Mills (age 1 0 ) . Player showing most improve- " D . H . "  Area Contest on April 23rd, to be held that the bands�en present would give the new come their way. I understand that members of B f s tt h l t 1 
Dove Holes Band put into their band funds Eastern Area Contests ta ke place in the Town 
ment D. Seville. Adj udicator was G. Allen in rad ord. co is c mmp10ns a grea we come. They 
C · l Hall this month and we are hoping our local (Bourn.eville ) .  Bradford Boys have a _grand Bandmaster and 
expect to have a lot of <:' 'ifa engagements this 
quit� a good sum . from their hnstmas caro bands do well. Shirley Silver held their Am1ual Xmas Party Teacher in l\Ir. A. Atkinson. He is one of those year but one earnestly ho e they will find time playing. This was mdeed a fi
b
nc �esture, f�r this 
Brighouse & Rastrick are staging a massed at their H . Q .  an d 1 70 members and friends were who plods away with no thought of financial to vlSlt Dunfirmlme Gl ' or. the J;:'ifoshire is one of the few times the an smen gc any-
bands concert in the Town Hall ihi� month present, all thoroughly eni oying- themselves. The gain . I shall be hoping for a nice chat, Arlhur Charities C
ontest at the c r· J uilc, where they 
thing for their labours. 
h " h cl f The combining bands are the Fairey Aviation band was engaged at a Cup Tie match at the when we meet regarding your youngsters whom 
will be sure of a great web ,e. 
the
M{a·t!�� . 1i����eesr �:j{:n���ndglik�e��r of �� and Black Dyke Mills with Mr. H. Mortimer as " Hawthorns " and at rehearsals Urny are busy you turn out of your band at the age of 1 5  years I am very sorry mdeed to •, �ear that the Alva 
the uest conductor. with the 3rd Section " D . H . "  testp1ece. Maybe I can find some of them billets as several Band are not at present fun tionmg. Surely feels his passing very deeply. Chapel-en-le-Frith §kelmanthorpe have engaged Mr. II. At tne forthcoming Easler Course of the local bands are shorthanded. there must be many older bandsr · en who regret Town gave a benefit concert for Mr. Lacken�y's Mileman for the Area Contest and arc hoping to National Youth Brass Band to be held at Clayton. I am very pleased to hear that this. \Vhy _not get _together and try an\i i:e-form dependents and there was a full house to ear be once again in the finals. Nottingham, 1..his band is sending five members, some of the old stalwarts are trying to revive 1 this band, if only m memory of their late -t:on­the
Wh
ir !f:yt-cl���d cg�nc��blic recently had their Scape Goat Hill are holding a Slow Melody I and we are pleased to report that Dennis Connell this band and
. 
if I can be of any service to them I ductor! Mr. F. T. Mellor, who did so much for Contest in their band room on Saturday, March cornet player, age 17 years has recently reported 1 shall be only too pleased to help. Drop me a them m the . years gone by ! Annual Supper. Several local bandsmen R w-�fe 5th and have engaged Mr. F. Braithv aite as I to the Regimental Band of the Royal Corps of line C/o. The Editor and l will come to hear you I am hopmg to see Bonny bridge, Bo'ncss, guests, includ
)
ing�r .  i·.J1�t��er and dMk e\J' Adj udicator . so roll up and give them your Signals wilh 1..he ambition of becoming a Regular I at your rehearsals and offer helpful ady1ce if Allo� and others at the Edinburgh contest, so (Dove Holes • r.  1 e ars an r.  · su ort ' j Army Musician. needed . Don 't forget to say date and time of here s w1shmg you all success. Morley ( Ferodo 
p��f>k�) .  OF THE PEAK 1 PP · OLD TROIIIBONE .  Engagements are being booked for the rehearsal. I SA IDY McSCOTTI E .  
lst MARCH, 1955. WRIGHT II: ItOUND"S BllASS BAND NEWS. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
Th t
. k"ness referred to in my previous notes e S ic 1 . h S · • still continues, but surely, _wi
t pnn� s 
k · the last of the hibernaters will awa ewng, d d t th t take up the threads roppe a e emerge o t f 
fir '� of winter last year. \Vhat a was e o J-e time, and what a bra1:te on progre�s. 
rr.o�ponden t' s theory m our last issue 
l1 the " All Stars " band, and their 
by Barrow Shipyard and Ulverston Male Voice 
Choir takes place at the Coronation Hall, 
Ulverston, on Sunday, 6th March under the 
conductorship of Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe and Mr. 
William Jacobs respectively. This joint effort 
has proved very successful in previous years and 
I commend all our local bandsmen to support 
this concert, which is staged in aid of the Choir 
Funds. Having seen an advance copy of the 
programme, a musical treat is in store. 
WESSEX NOTES 
I must apologise for my absence from last 
month's " B.B.N." but I am afraid my readers 
(if I have any) , are very much to blame, inas­
much as I did not have a single letter from 
anyone-come on Secretaries, its your turn. 
A little better this month. The Wessex 
Association have quite a good entry, or I should 
say had, as it will be over before these notes are 
printed. I hope to get down to Southampton to 
hear at least part of the Contest. It is a credit 
to the bands of this area, that these Association 
Contests usually get a fine entry and are entirely 
without cash prizes, indeed several bands, I 
think, can claim 100 per cent. record of atten­
dance and many are often only just in the 
prizes-but they still come up smiling. An 
object lesson for some of the bigger bands who 
only want to win first prizes. 
TH R E E  TOPICA L  N EW I SSU ES FOR 
TH E S EASON 'S PROG RAM M ES. 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN CORNETS. 
ALL HAN DS FOR'ARD A Nautical M i n iatu re) G E RALD CROSSMAN 
R& B. 6/- B.B. 5 /- E.P.5d. 
THE BRI GHTON HI KE (March Two-Step) ARCHI BALD J OYCE 
effect on 
·
.B.C. engageme°:ts for ordin_ary J;iands
, 
apparently is shared by qmte a few: ; iudgmg by 
replies received. Without exception, ho�eve�, 
tribute is paid to the B.B.C. for makmg_ it 
"ble for us to hear such an outstandmg po
m
ss
b
i 
ination and it is also recognised that the .co ' . . th t th ·expense involved m gettmg ese men oge er 
for rehearsal and recordmg, must be enormo�s, 
d that as a business concern, the B.B.C.will an 
ant to recoup themselves, in part at least, for �e initial outlay, but the point stresse�. by thes.: 
correspondents is that the number of r�peats 
The " Daily Herald " Area Contests a�e now 
in sight and Barrow Shipyard are rehearsmg the 
testpiece chosen for the Championship Section 
which, incidentally takes place at Belle Vue on 
Saturday, 16th April. All four sections take 
place on the same day in the following Halls at 
Belle Vue : Championship Section, Ki�gs Hall ; 
2nd Section, Pagoda Hall ; 3rd Section, _ Ball­
room · and 4th Section in the Belfast Smte. I 
hear tbat Flookburgh are contemplating entering 
the fourth section, and if they do I feel sure they I glean from the press-much of my news 
comes from various local papers-that the 
Bournemouth and Boscombe Silver Band were 
holding a General Meeting. This presumably is 
an attempt to revive the Boscombe Silver Band. 
I have no news of what transpired but I hope the 
effort was successful. How about a line, Mr. 
Allen, I expect you arc one of the prime movers. 
R& B. 6/- B. B. 5/- E.P. 5d. 
VALSE ROYALE WYNFORD REYNOLDS 
R& B. 6/- B.B. 5/- E.P. 5d. 
SEND FOR FREE SPECI MEN CORNET PART OF ·T H E  ABOVE AND O F  ALL O U R  
BRASS BAND P U BLICATI ONS 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 14/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I .  
Abingdon Borough's A.G.M. showed that this 
band are at last getting firmly established, and 
an improvement in the financial position was 
reported, although there are still debts to be 
paid off. As a result of the Press report of the 
meeting, a director of a local firm offered the use 
of the recreation room at the works for re­
hearsals, as the band must shortly vacate their 
present headquarters. 
ut over the air should be carefully restncted so fhat no interference with ordinary brass banq 
cycles takes place. One writer strongly asserts 
that, if continued as at present, the system will 
become detrimental to the development of 
bands and players generally, and will thus be 
harmful and not beneficial, to the movement 
as a wh�le . .  These are a few: opinions, an� other 
points of view wil� also receive due attent10n, so 
let's have your views. 
Quite an important quartette and solo _contest 
was held in Edinburgh recently, orga°:ised _by 
the S.A.B.A., but in the absence of notificat10n 
from Mr. Abbott, the Secretary of that body, it 
was not possible to inform our re�ders .. I wonder 
how many potential attenders m this, or <1;ny 
other area, knew that such an event was takmg 
place, apart from those closely conn�ct.ed with 
bands involved ? Does the associat10n not 
require publicity and have they not a duty to the 
public who provide the revenue to keep our 
movement going ? Fortunately, a near Edm­
burgh enthusiast was good enough _to send me a 
report on the proceedings, which is mcluded here 
for the benefit of our readers. The venue was 
the Synod Hall, Edinburgh, quite a suitable 
place, except for the rather low ceiling. The 
attendance was quite good, and the standard of 
playing about average. �r. James Amos of 
Galashiels adjudicated. Durmg the solo conte_st, 
which followed the quartettes, it beca�e pam­
fully evident that the pitch of .the pi'.l'no was 
well out, making it almost impossible for 
competitors t® get far �noug? down. Indeed one 
trombonist had his tumng slide so far pulled that 
it fell out immediately he got started. . After 
borrowing another instrument he pluckily had 
another go as last competitor. That i:iost 
important matter of a properly tuned piano 
must be attended to in future. Here are the 
results : Quartettes. l st, Barry Ostlere . & 
Shepherd (trombones) ,  Mr. Faulds ; 2nd, City 
of Edinburgh (trombones) ,  Mr. Faulds ; 3rd, 
Clydebank Burgh (basses) ,  Mr. Hopgans. Solos. 
l st, E. Dougall (Dalkeith) ,  euphomum ; 2nd, T. 
Clucas (Clydebank) ,  cornet ; 3rd and 4th equal, 
G. Gilmour (Barry's), trombone ; J .  McMillan 
(S.C.W.S. ) , baritone. . 
An unfortunate incident occurred m the solo 
contest when the winner, W. Wood of Broxburn, 
was disqualified for exceeding the time-limit of 
five minutes. At the draw, I understand, all 
present were warned of �he consequences of �uc? 
an infringement, and, m addition, it was mti­
mated that thirty seconds grace would be 
allowed, so no fault can be attributed to the 
Executive. At the same time Mr. Wood must 
be commiserated with on his disappointment, 
expecially after a performanc� which brought 
him 96 points. I'm sure he will not be caught 
napping again. . .. . . .  
It will be seen that once agam the heavies 
had triumphed over their lighter brethren, a 
state of affairs which gives cause for much 
conjecture, and not a little wonder.. Can it . be 
that the big chaps take more trouble m preparing 
for competitions such as these ? 
Contests will be in our minds from now on, and 
I think the Edinburgh Charities will be first in 
the field. Then Glasgow Charities should 
normally follow in May, and Fifeshire in June. 
Whenever the respective Secretaries are disposed 
to send along their arrangements these will be 
reviewed here, and every assistance given to 
publicise them, and thus boost the events. But 
these Secretaries must understand that the 
initiative is with them, and that no help aimed 
at ensuring the success of these contests should 
be spurned. 
BEN LOMOND. 
.FURNESS & DISTRICT NOTES 
I regret that owing to pressure of business my 
notes have not appeared in several issues. With 
the advent of a New Year I would take the 
opportunity of appealing to all Band Secre�aries 
in the Furness Area to let me have details of 
their banding activities. Whilst taking a lively 
interest in our local bands, it would assist me 
considerably if news reports could reach me 
early each month far inclusion in your column of 
your newspaper. 
From information gleaned it would appear 
that the Furness and district bands have been 
making the most of the winter months in 
rehearsal for the forthcoming engagements. One 
can only hope that the weather will prove more 
favourable this year, especially during the parks 
season in the summer. 
I was very sorry to learn of the unfortunate 
accident which recently befell Mr. Wm. Tranter, 
Secretary of Barrow Iron & Steelworks Band. 
On behalf of all bandsmen in the Barrow area I 
send best wishes for a speedy and complete 
recovery. I understand that Barrow Iron & 
Steelworks Band gave a special concert in their 
Works Canteen which was very successful. Such 
concerts can do much to create interest in our 
factories, both from the workpeople and manage­
ment angles. Are you contemplating any 
contesting this year, Mr. Jacobs ? I am pleased 
to hear of the success of your evening classes for 
the young people, which seems reminiscent of 
the good old days when Hind pool produced many 
enthusiastic bandsmen under our mutual friend 
the late Arthur Baker. 
The other day I managed to track down Mr. 
R. G. Fisher, the hard working Secretary of 
Barrow Shipyard Bai;id, who was dashing off to 
rehearsal and was bri. ful of news. He told me 
th.:?i- the Band pla · .d at a recent launching 
ceremOD)" !Jf a v, elan destroyer, and were 
congratulated . on eir rendering of the Vene­zuelan and Bntish ational Anthems. These are 
?Ccasions �hen playing of national anthems 
1s. really imp nt, particularly when foreign VISltors ar.l!. our midst. Mr. Fisher also tells 
me tha they are busily rehearsing for a broad­
cast in the " Brass Band Parade " series on 18th 
March, when a pleasing programme has been selected. I understand that a " Bright and Early " recording will also be made following 
th� " live " broadcast. May I remind readers in this area that the annual concert given jointly 
will give a good account of th�mselves.. . 
Many of our readers will JOlll me m sendmg 
our very best wishes for the future to Mr. 
William Smithers who is shortly to take up 
residence in Australia. Mr. Smithers, who was 
for many years conductor of Ba�row. Shipyard 
Band, suffered the tragic loss of his. wife_ shortly 
following his retirement from '."orkmg h�e. He 
has decided to join his family m Austr�ha, ai:d 
he tells me .. that he expects to interest himself m 
banding " down under." Good luck and Bon 
Voyage, Mr. Smithers! We snail be pleased to 
hear from you when you are settled in. 
Levens Valley continue to flourish under the 
able guidance of Mr. G. Huckerby, and I believe 
that varied schemes are in operation to raise 
funds for new instruments. A Quartette and 
Slow Melody Contest is being organised and I 
hope to report further details of this venture in 
a future issue. 
Whilst in this part of the area recently, I 
heard that Glaxo Laboratories at Ulverston are 
to form a Brass Band, though at present it is 
only in the exploratory stages . . It is. refreshing to hear of this proposal, especially m an area 
which is a little " off the beaten track " in 
relation to our big brothers in the band world. 
We will watch these developments closely and 
hope that success will attend the efforts of the 
Ulverston people. 
I would welcome news from Mr. Goodall of 
Ulverston Town Band. Do let me have a line, 
Archie I ROMNEY. 
WIGAN NOTES 
It is with deep regret that I commence my 
notes on a very sad scale. Two well-known 
personalities are no longer with us. First of these 
two that I report is Mr. Tom Turton, very well 
known, not only in this Area, but in different 
parts of the country. His passing away will be a 
great loss to everyone. I have had the pleasure 
of his company on several occasions, and his 
whole conversation was always Brass Bands. 
His death will be a great blow to his famous 
son, Handel, well-known euphonium player. On 
behalf of all bandsmen in this Area, I offer my 
deepest sympathy to all relatives. The second 
personality to leave us is Mr. Jim Hodgkinson, 
well-known trombone player, who has seen 
service with many well-known bands, including 
Wingates Temperance. Jim passed away very 
suddenly at a very early age. Floral tributes 
were sent on behalf of the officials and members 
of the Wingates Band. Once more I send my 
deepest sympathy to his relatives . 
On looking round, I begin to wonder if there 
is anyone to take the place of the two stalwarts 
that have left us. I have my doubts. 
By the time these notes are in print we shall 
know the result of the efforts of this Area 
Committee's Slow Melody and Quartette Contest. 
There is one thing that I think the Committee 
have neglected, and that is the absence of news 
of their effort in the local Press. There are plenty 
of keen bandsmen who, through different circum­
stances, are not contacted with bands, and 
therefore an advert. in the Press would no 
doubt result in more support. Perhaps after I 
have written these notes, this point might have 
been attended to in time. 
Whilst on the subject of Contests, I should 
like to draw the attention of all bandsmen to 
the " Daily Herald " North Western Area Finals, 
1955. All Four Sections will be held on the same 
day-Saturday, 16th April, at Belle Vue, 
Manchester. Also in the evening a Grand Massed 
Bands' Concert will be held in the King's Hall. 
Here is a wonderful chance for everybody to 
enjoy all that is best in brass bands. Concerning 
our local bands, it appears that one or two 
are awakening from their winter sleep, although 
from reports in my hands at the present time, 
there is only one player actually living in this 
district who has entered the Slow Melody 
Section of this Area's Contest, and this player 
is a member of a band outside the Wigan 
Boundary. I expected at least a Quartette from 
the Wigan British Legion along with a few Slow 
Melody entrants. This also applies to Lower 
Ince Temperance, although concerning the 
Quartette Party, I believe there has been a 
genuine handicap. 
Wingates Temperance are now busy in putting 
their house in order. Are you entering the 
" Daily Herald " Contest ? As I reported in 
my last month's notes, there have been a few 
changes in the personnel. In view of this I made 
it my business to go to the Winter Gardens, 
Bolton, recently to hear Mr. Hugh Parry and his 
boys. For a number of years I have been 
fortunate enough to hear Wingates at their 
Winter Concerts, and in my humble opinion 
this was easily their best performance. On going 
round through the audience I heard plenty of 
good reports. No doubt the person who is in 
charge of the Sunday Park Concerts was im­
pressed with the audience's wonderful applause­
Len Withington, the youthful solo euphonium 
player was in splendid form, and his rendering 
of his solo certainly augurs well for his future. 
I wonder does Mr. Hugh Parry, the Musical 
Director, know that on two occasions, he nearly 
lost this promising player to some other of our 
leading brass bands. Frank Hughes played his 
cornet solo in his usual sparkling fashion. 
It appears that Bickershaw Colliery are now 
becoming a more settled band. Reports say that 
they intend to compete in the next " Daily 
Herald " Contest. Quite a change of policy here. 
Also they will have sent a Quartette Party to 
Newcastle and one to the Wigan Contest. Their 
Contests take place on the same day. 
Lower Ince are still having good rehearsals. 
It must be a pleasure to attend rehearsals in a 
band room that provides a warm atmosphere. 
By the time these notes are published they will 
have fulfilled a programme for the benefit of the 
Old Folks in the district. I hear that Mr. Joe 
Farrimond, their Conductor, has not been too 
well of late. I trust he is getting better and is 
able to continue his duties. Report just reached 
me that a happy event has taken place at the 
home of Mr. Jennings, their popular Secretary. 
I wish the family all the best for the future. 
" MILLBANK." 
Handley Bancl turned out in force and played 
in the Cranbome Parish Church, for the wedding 
of one of their cornet players. 
Yeovil Workman's are working hard for the 
Area Contest " in May. This is a live band and I 
think a coming force in the area. A number of 
engagements have already been booked for 
the season. 
Verwood have been giving several concerts 
lately and their newly formed Junior Band are 
progressing satisfactorily. This band is not 
competing at the Association Contest owing to 
shortage of players on certain parts and I 
rather agree with their Secretary, when he 
states that it is no use competing in the Cham­
pionship class without at least all the " corners " 
adequately filled. 
I understand that the Contest at Weymouth 
mentioned by Mr. Horace Grey is now a con­
firmed fact, but have no details of this yet. 
Crewkerne hope to add a third section to their 
contest in June, provided sufficient support 
from the more junior class of band is forth­
coming. 
There are, I notice, Brass Sections at both the 
Dorset Music Festival (vVeymouth) and the 
Bournemouth Music Festival. These do not 
appear, however, to conform to the usual Brass 
Band Contest rules, nor do they have Brass 
Band Judges. Could not these festivals organise 
or at least sponsor a more regular type of 
contest ? Bournemouth did for several years. 
At the Lymington Military Band's monthly 
concert for February, they had about 60 in the 
audience, not too many on this occasion, but 
well worth doing to maintain interest during the 
quiet winter months.· The Mayor of Lymington 
(Ald. Dinham) invited the band to a dinner 
recently to show appreciation of the band's 
services to the Borough. Also invited were local 
Firemen and Police, a nice gesture on the part 
of Ald. Dinham. It is with regret that I have 
to report the death of Mr. G. W. L. Kitchen, 
father of the band correspondent, he was a 
trombone player in his younger days and for 
some years had been a Vice-President of the 
Lymington Band. He was a member of the 
Borough Council and a good friend to the band. 
SCRIBBLER. 
OXFORD AND DISTRI CT 
Annual meetings seem to have been the main 
activity of the bands during the past month ; 
space will not permit of my giving details in 
extenso, so I will have to comment briefly upon 
the main points of each, and trust that the 
bands concerned will understand. 
East Berks (J .  Clark) ,  held their meeting on 
January l 8th, and their most successful year to 
date was reported. Three contests were attended 
and two prizes won. The band are clear of debt, 
and there is a balance in hand. Mrs. E. Pearce, 
the widow of their late bandmaster, was elected 
a Life Vice-President, in some recognition of her 
past good services to the band. 
A good year is also reported from East Wood­
hay, and a nice balance in the bank, on a turnover 
of over £21 1 .  This is a small village ; the 
majority of the band are youngsters, all trained 
by their bandmaster, Mr. D. Webb, so credit is 
due to this band for their fine report. 
Blewbury's year was another good one, and 
this band are on the upgrade, thanks to the 
hard work put in by Mr. Wilson, who has been 
their mainstay for many years past. The band 
are assisting the Chalgrove band from time to 
time, and I am pleased to hear that this band 
are improving fast. 
At Chipping Norton's A.G.M. the bandmaster, 
Mr. W. H. Pickett, tendered his resignation 
consequent upon being posted to another 
branch of his firm. His successor is Mr. V. 
Knight, late of the Coldstream Guards. Mr. 
Pickett was a founder of the band, and has 
steered them to many contest successes. I am 
sure that any band will be pleased to have him 
as a member, wherever he goes. 
A letter from Hungerford reports that the 
band are now on the upgrade. They had hoped 
to have competed at the Wessex Association 
Contest at Southampton, but had to withdraw, 
owing to members' working hours making full 
rehearsals difficult. 
At City of Oxford's meeting strong comment 
was made upon the City Council's failure to 
provide band concerts in the local parks during 
the summer. The Balance Sheet showed an 
excess of income over expenditure of more than 
£200, which reflects well upon the work of the 
band, seeing that three years ago they had a 
debit balance. 
At the Association's meeting it was reported 
that there were now 32 bands in membership 
and applications had been received from several 
others. No less than ten counties are now 
represented in the membership. At a dinner 
which followed the meeting, a presentation was 
made to Mr. H. Hinkins, who was President for 
l 7 years ; this took the form of an inscribed 
silver salver, the presentation being made by 
Mr. H. C. Paish, the new President, on behalf 
of the Association. 
PIU VIVO. 
MAN CHESTER & DISTRIC T  
The 3rd Annual Contest organized by the 
Manchester District Committee of the N.W. 
Area B.B. Association was even more successful 
than the first two. The hall was filled to capacity 
to hear the 14 bands play ; this is another 
argument in favour of Sunday contesting. 
Grade A, open to 2nd and 3rd section bands, 
was won by Eccles Borough (E. C. Buttress) ; 
2nd, Gorton Silver (H. Mallinder) ; 3rd, Walkden 
Prize (C. Lightbown) .  Grade B, for. 4th section 
bands l st, Chadderton and District (W. Orcher) ; 
2nd, Dunham Woodhouses (J .  Saynor) ; 3rd, 
All Souls Church (W. Robinson ) .  Grade C, for 
ungraded bands l st, Newton Heath \V.M.C. & I .  
(G. Marsden) ; 2nd, St. Paul's C.E.M.S. (J .  
Carroll) . 
The lecture on " Sound and Acoustics " 
arranged by the same committee at the Man­
chester University was also a great success, 
over 70 conductors and bandsmen attending. 
Dr. Alan Maxwell kept them all interested, and 
afterwards the chief topic was " when will the 
next one be." This of course was held on 
February 2 l st and I shall give details next 
month. 
At the Area contest at Belle Vue on April 16th, 
all four sections will play in four different halls 
in the afternoon, and because of the generosity 
of the Belle Vue management, the Association 
have been able to arrange a massed bands 
concert to take place in the Kings Hall on the 
evening of the same day. The profits will be 
given to the Area representatives at the National 
Finals, to help defray expenses for the trip to 
London. This must surely have the support of all 
our bandsmen. Special price concessions for 
contest tickets are available to bandsmen and 
their supporters if they apply to Mr. R. 
McLintock, Area General Secretary, before the 
date of the contest. The concession will not 
apply on the day. 
Dunham Woodhouses are very pleased by 
their success at the Manchester contest and are 
hoping to carry on the good work at Eccles, the 
Area Contest and Belle Vue, in May. Mr. J .  
Saynor, who took over only 1 8  months ago, has 
certainly worked hard to bring this band along. 
Their present baritone player has difficulty in 
attending rehearsals because of travel facilities 
and is willing to stand down if another player 
can be found. 
I am asked by Mr. V. Doran, secretary of 
Glodwick to announce that the band have now 
purchased new headquarters at No. 1 1  Elliot 
Street, Lees, and that the name will now be 
changed to the Lees and Glodwick Band. At 
the A.G.M., held on February 6th, all the 
retiring officers were re-elected without division. 
Windsor Institute (Mr. T. Dooley) are looking 
forward to a very busy season and the high 
standard of playing will be enhanced by the 
smartness of their new uniforms, which had 
their first showing during a recent performance 
at the Salford Rugby Club Ground. The band 
are indebted to their really grand Ladies' 
Ce>mmittee for the work they have done to 
promote the social side of the band, as well as to 
raise funds for maintenance of uniforms and 
instruments. 
ASSOCIATION. 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRI C T  
Chinnor's A.G.M. was a good one, with three 
contests attended, a 3rd at Aylesbury, and a l st 
at Central Hall, London. They are now busy 
rehearsing for London and Aylesbury, and hope 
to score again. Mr. D. W. Lewis keeps them on 
their toes on the musical side, and Miss H. 
Matthews is an able secretary, with Mr. Gomme 
as assistant conductor and Press man. 
St. Sebastians-Mr. Clacey, who fills the dual 
offices of conductor and secretary, reports that 
they are still very busy. Mr. Clacey has taken 
on another job, that of building his own bunga­
low, which will occupy a lot of his spare time, 
I imagine ! His younger son, aged 4, is already 
able to get a note out of a cornet, so here is 
another budding bandsman ! 
Thatcham. Here again, progress is the 
I am sorry to report that another old stalwart 
has passed on, Mr. George Hamilton, aged 86, 
who was well known as a euphonium player in 
the days of the Rotherham Temperance and 
Borough Bands. After a short illness he passed 
away on February 2nd. He retired a few years 
ago and went to Dingle Farm of Dickens fame. 
He leaves one son and two daughters, and I am 
sure that all bandsmen and myself send them 
our deepest sympathy. 
York S.A. Band visited the Citadel, Sheffield, 
on February 5th and 6th. I cannot pass any 
comments on their playing as I did not receive 
an invitation, but from all accounts they were 
very good. 
undermanager and their wives for turning out 
in such very bad weather. Ireland Colliery have 
some very good juniors who will make their 
pr�sence · felt jn .a few years time. :Mr. Harry 
Ryder conducted the band after the contest. 
Piano and violin duets and solos were per­
formed by Mr. P. Staples and Mr. F. Thomas. 
Refreshments were served by the Ladies· 
Committee. 
lfanley Citadel Band visited Woodhouse S.A. 
on Saturday and Sunday, February 19th and 
20th. This was a pretty fair band and evenly 
balanced ; .the programme was nicely arranged, and was enioyed by a large audience. I noticed 
Mr. Harold Cook, Bandmaster of Woodhouse 
Prize, among the crowd, also several bandsmen 
of other bands. How we all flock to hear a 
strange band, whether S.A. or not · we all have 
one thing in common, a love of brass band 
music well played. 
I understand that Mr. Bradley, the band­
master of Hanley, is a well known Sheffield man who wields the cane besides the baton, as he is a schoolmaster. I also noticed Mr. Gardner, the well known trombonist from Rotherham. 
Mr. S. Musgreaves, secretary of Royston New 
Monckton Colliery Institute, writes : " I would like to report that on February 1 8th, 1 955, the 
above band celebrated the Golden Wedding 
Anniversary of one of our old members, Mr. W. 
Blakeley, when Mr. William Foster presented on behalf of our band, an electric radio set. We are hard at work for the Coal Board's Festival Contest at Sheffield on Sunday, 6th March, and 
are hopeful of success. ' '  Thanks for your letter, Mr. Musgreaves. Best wishes for success at the 
N.C.B. Contest. 
MARCA TO. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS 
BAND CONDUCTORS 
The Annual General Meeting and Convention of the above society was held in the Regent Hall, Nottingham, on Saturday and Sunday, February 19th and 20th, 1 955, when a good number of members from all parts of the country were present. Mr. B. Hiscott was in the chair. 
Good reports of the year's working was given by 
Mr. A. Irons (Secretary) and Mr. S. A. Early in the a.bsence of Mr. Ruffles (Treasurer) .  The 
�.onvent10i: t�ok the form of " Any Questions, " 
Th� Adjudicator on the Spot." Music was 
provided by Leicester Special Constabulary 
Band conducted by C. A. Anderson a.nd the 
Adjudicators were Mr. J .  Baldwin, B.B.C.M. 
and Mr. L. Davies, B.B.C.M. All kinds of 
questions were directed at the adjudicators who 
answered to the members' satisfaction. 
Another interesting feature was the Adjudi­
cators' marking scheme introduced by Mr. 
Seeley for discussion. The members showed 
their interest by expressing the opinion that 
music cannot be measured by marks and graphs. 
As one men;iber pu� it, the scheme was not by 
any means mstructive to the competing bands, 
or showed the bandmaster where his band had 
failed. All it showed was the number of marks 
lost on the various subjects covering adjudi­
cating. 
The annual meeting held at 6-30 p.m. was 
marked by the lively struggle for positions. 
Long disc.ussions took place and also some 
straight talking regarding some of the officials. 
However, an amicable agreement was reached 
and Sir Adrian Boult was re-elected President, 
Mr. H. Mortimer, Chairman, Mr. B. Hiscott, 
Vice-Chairman, Mr. A. Irons, Secretary and 
Mr. S. A. Early, Treasurer. Mr. Gurney Doe 
declined to stand as Asst. Secretary owing to 
reasons publicly stated, it was decided not to 
fill this position. Mr. E. S.  Ruffles, who had 
resigned his position as Treasurer was stated to 
be very ill in a nursing home and members 
hoped for a speedy return to g@od health. Mr. 
A. W. Creasey, late Vice-Chairman, also resigned 
owing to his retiring to live in Cornwall. As a 
mark of esteem it was decided to make both 
these gentlemen Vice-Presidents. The finals of 
the Hymn Tune Competition were held on 
Sunday Morning when Mr. Alfred Ashpole gave 
some very interesting remarks on Hymn Tune 
writing which was appreciated by all. Kirkby 
Colliery Welfare Band conducted by Mr. F. 
Wilks played for the Hymn Tune Finals. Great 
credit is due to Mr. E. Tetley, secretary of 
N?. 3 Centre _for his very hard work in staging 
this Convent10n. I am quite sure all who 
attended at Nottingham will remember this 
convention and A.G.M. for a long time. I regret 
that owing to having to post early I am unable 
to give the winners of the Hymn Tune Finals. 
L.H. 
THE NO. 2 CENTRE (NORTHERN) OF 
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS 
BAND CONDUCTORS held their Annual 
General Meeting on January 29th, 1955 with a 
very good attendance of members. Mr. L. 
Davies presided. Miss Lumb (Secretary) ,  and 
Mr. C. Dowling (Asst. Secretary), both gave very 
good reports of the year's work. Two conven­
tions were held, one in Morecambe and the other 
at Y.E.W.C.O.'s Works Bandroom. 
Gratitude is extended to Mr. F. Wood, 
Managing Director of the Y.E.W.C.O. Works for 
the splendid lunch which his firm provided for 
the members on the occasion of the Annual 
Hymn Tune Finals which were also held in the 
Bandroom. The winner was Mr. J .  Dawson of 
Accrington ; 2nd, Mr. A. S. Dale of Bradford, 
who won the Trophy in 1952 ; 3rd, Mr. Hayes 
of Burnley ; and 4th, Mr. L. Hargreaves of 
Yeadon, who was the winner in 1953. 
All the officials were re-elected except Mr. 
watchword. The band are fortunate in having 
their own bandroom, and find that it is bringing 
in funds by letting, when not required. I regret 
to learn that Secretary Denness has lost his 
mother, and tender to him and his my sincere 
sympathy. Mr. Mason is bringing the playing 
along well, and they hope to be able to compete 
at Fairford again, while a number of engage­
ments are in the offing. 
Changes have taken place at Witney, where 
Mr. A. R. Cornish has taken over the secretary­
ship in place of Mr. R. J. Bridgman, who has 
joined Dannemora Steel Works, where I wish 
him well. Mr. J .  Lennon, well known for his 
successes in the local contest field before the war 
has taken on the baton, and with united efforts 
by all, this band ought soon to recover their 
old standard. 
Mr. C. F. Barrett of Ireland Colliery Band 
has sent me a few notes appertaining to their 
Slow Melody Contest last month when Mr. 
Harry Ryder of Bestwood was the adjudicator. 
The results were : Band Challenge Cup : l st, 
G. Spencer, cuph. (last year's winner) ; 2nd, 
Barry Elliott, trombone ; 3rd, A. Middleton, 
cornet ; 4th, Kneale Elliot, cornet ; 5th, Trevor 
Gautry, cornet ; the 2nd, 4th and 5th places 
were won by juniors. Junior Challenge Cup : 
l st, Barry Elliot, trombone ; 2nd, K. Elliott. 
cornet ; 3rd, T. Gautry, cornet ; 4th, A. John· 
son, horn. A special word of thanks must be 
given to Mr. Harry Ryder, also the manager and 
Parish (Treasurer) who resigned owing to 
pressure of business. Mr. L. Hargreaves, 
11 Hawthorn Avenue, Yeadon, Leeds, was 
elected as Treasurer and will be very pleased if 
members will send their Annual Subscriptions 
to him. Members elected to serve on the Execu­
tive Council were Messrs. C. Dowling, L. Har­
greaves, C. Robinson and A. Lunn. Congratu­
lations were extended to Mr. S. B. Wood, 
Mus. Bae. for his arrangements of the Morecambe 
Convention. 
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A 'S,OUND' INV.ESTMENT I regret the delay in my sending in the news of " ' Daily Herald ' 'Nest of ':England Area 
�he activities of local bands, but the reason Contests," I have now received a schedule of 
is I am not able to get around owing to long this year's events which will be- held at the 
working hours and the fact that band secretaries Civic Hall, Exeter, on Saturday, May l4th. 
are . reluctan� to forward any news regarding Closing date for entries, March l2th, and last 
thei� respective bands ; however, 'I have recently date for transfers, April 9th. Full details can 
recclved news from two new acquaintances and' be obtained from the Hon. Organising Secre­
one from an old one. tary, Mr. A. F. ' Bedwell, 12 The Crescent, Ex-
CORNET'' BAND JOlJBNAL 
A cou rse or study for any rec:oinised 
Di ploma or Degree pays a full Dividend 
Success is Guaranteed 
for 1955 NO W ON SALE 
G rand Selection " From the New 
Clearly Defined Courses are 
Offered In All Subjects 
World " Symphony Dvorak 
Tone Poem.. .  " A janta �· . . . . . .  Hans Uljee 
9/6 
9/6 
8/6 
8/6 
7/6 
6/6 
Th3;nk )'.OU Mr. Tomlinson (Secretary) Middle- mouth. !'-s usual a. ,Grand M3;ssed Bands' 
ton Victona Silver for your report of · the band's Concert will be held m the evenmg after the 
Annual Meeting. The meeting was held in the C�ntest, I do h?pe that a good .many .Gloucester­
school, Middleton, on Monday, February the shire bands will enter for this festival. 
Tone Poem . . .  " M idsummer Eve " Drake Rim�;; Overture . . . " Patiel'ICe ". . . ..• Sullivan 
Our Bandmasters' Diploma 
Succuses are Outatandine 
Trombone Trio " Three G renadiers " Alfred Ashp�i� March of the Peers (Iolanthe) . . . Sullivan 
Fantasia . . . . . .  " Favourite 
Write IW fr• l',_.ctlll 1-
7th. The band had a very successful year, . Kmgswood Evangel Silver. I am very much 
having had a large number of engagements under indebted t? Mr. E. J · Forei::ian, the Hon. Secre­
their guest conductor, Mr� L. W. Wildgoose. tary c;if this �and, for send11�g me s?me �ui:ther 
From the :fi.na�cial aspect the band also had a very interestmg news regarding their activities. 
successful year, for at the beginning of 1954 He tells me that the ?and �as, during the past 
Melodies " W Raymond 5/6 L .J  Overture . . . " Golden Star " J A G '"" · 
Gavotte . .  . " Celebr" " · · • G
. • reenwood 5/6 4d. 
THE PAllll SCH OOL OF M USIC, 
Wellin1con Cha• ....... 
"' • • •  • • •  ossec 4/ 3d Co�test March . .. " Formidable " .. . Drake Rim ·
•
· .c/ · 2 Victoria Sc..-, 
· they had quite an overdraft, but when the yea�, had to . reorg3:mse owing to the calls of ••••••••••••••••••••• accounts were presented for the year ending National Setvice �hich m�ant the call up of the Toi. 1 BLA 4979 
ManchOltor, 3 Q.
u1ck March . . .  :: The Buchane�� " ). Foulds ��� ::: 4/: �· I rish March . . .  . . . .  .Emerald Isle . . .  Francis Elliott . . . 4/- 3d. 
December 3lst 1954, the position had been lads .when th�y are becoming useful. Neverthe­
reversed and a credit balance was sheWl!l. less 1t is pleasmg to note that they have now got 
Th�, meet�g �as well attended, and ·one of the together a good band and the enthusiasm has 
points discussed was the engaging of a profes- never been.greater than at present. On January 
Ten splendid N�w Pieces and Two Popular Reprints to the value or £3 1 7  Od
. 
which we offer by su bscription on the following terms . 
s. • 
YORK &: NORTH EAST RIDING Any 20 parts £2 ls. Od. Extras 2/ � Ful l  Scores of the First 3 Numbers 7/6 eh 
These are my first notes in 1955 and I am very sional Conductor ; it is hoped that in the near 15th a social and _su.pi;ier was arranged for the 
sorry that they have not ·appeared in the first future the band will be taken over by a well bandsmen an� �heir wives. In spite of the bad 
two issues of the year, but the reason has been known conductor of brass bands. The Tablet weather conditio.ns th�y turned up very well 
lack of news. to the late Mr. J .  s. Spencer (Bandmaster) which and wer.e entertained wit� a musica� programme 
Musical Album for 1 955 (No. 29) Price 2/2 post ��ee 
PUBLISHERS 
This area, covering the whole of the North was erected in the Main Street Methodist Church, and a mce hot supper which was laid on by Mr. 
and East Ridings, is rather a large one and Middleton during the year, cost £42. A total of F. E. Bat� of the Blue _Jug �estaurant, every­
includes something like 48 bands. It is nothing £33 7s. Od. was raised from subscriptions by one �pending a very mce time. The annual 
new, I know, for scribes to appeal for news, as bandsmen and friends towards this and the meetmg of the band took place on January 2lst 
I have done from time to time. I know that band Treasurer expressed satisfaction at tha effort. I when the following were unanimously elected for 
secretaries are kept very busy, but an active and am pleased to hear you have had such a success- 1955 : Mr. W.· Stanley Smith (Musical Director); 
progressive band would appoint a publicity ful year Middleton, I hope that this year will Mr. A. E. Smith (Treasurer) ; Mr. E. J .  �oreman 
F. RICHARD SO N LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
LINCOLNS HIRE SIBSEY BOSTON 
. 
Tel. : Slbsey 238 
secretary who would take on such work of prove equally as successful, if not better. It is (Secre�ary) ; and Mr. S. Young (Chairman of when they visited the Winter Gardens, Bolton, 
informing the band press, as well as the local good to hear that you are having good atten- �omrmttee) .  The past year was a successful one on a .recent Sunday evening. A former member 
press, of their band's activities. dances at rehearsals. If you get the professional m every respect. . <?n Saturday, .January 22nd of this band, Jimmy Hodgkinson, solo trombone, 
I know that many of our bands will have been Conductor, I hope to see you in the contesting the band paid a V1Slt to H.M. Pnson at. LeyJ:ill died rather suddenly on Monday, February 14th, 
busy during the festive season, etc. All this field and add a shine on that Silver Prize in and gave a very n�ce programme of music which I understand. At the time of his death, Jimmy 
makes good and interesting reading to bandsmen your name-heading. w_a? �uch appreciated ; I understand another was the bandmaster of the Coppull Band, and 
in other parts. Could I therefore make one . V!Slt is contemplated m the near future. This members of this band acted as bearers at the 
more appeal for bands to send in news to these Thanks also to Mr. J · Hall . 
(A�sist�nt. Secre- year will again see the band in the contest field funeral. 
notes C/o. The Editor ? It would be a pity if tary) Stanley Common 
and Distnct, it is good and if the standard of playing as noticed at Parr Public held th · A G M  tl h 
to hear from you personally I have quoted b · · 
eir · · · recen Y w en 
these notes had to cease, in order to give more . 
· present can � mamtamed, they should be in the following officials were re-elected : Mr. G. 
room for others. news 
previously about your band but these have the pnzes agam this season Thank yo Evans Chai·r . M T W 11 . B d 
b ll t d f tt· Th 
. u very • man ' r. . a , Junr., an -
Swinton Excelsior recently gave a concert in b
ee
� �
o a
� ld 
��� �ewsp�p: �1:1 mg� � much, Mr. Foreman, for the news ; shall always master ; Mr. A. Gillan, Deputy-Bandmaster 
one of the Working Men's Clubs in York. The an ave e . eir nnua 
ee mg an a goo be very pleased to hear from you. and Treasurer · Mr. T. '\Vall l t d 
report was given by the Secretary (Mr J ,.,. h b 
• • senr., was e ec e 
concert was in aid of the Blind. · . · vvmc corn e Town. The annual general meet- Secretary for his twenty-second year of office 
York Railway Institute are kept active with Malpass) .  �afor a band 
party was held m ing of this band was held on January 13th when Rehearsals are being well attended and tw� 
various commitments. The New Year's Eve January, whicJ;i w�s 
greatly appreciated by the the following officers were elected for the quartettes and several soloists will have com­
Dance in the Railway Gymnasium, at which the bandsmen, 
their wive� and the younger players. ensi:ing year : :Sandm'.1ster, Mr. John Innes ; peted at No. 8 district contest by the time these 
band supplied the music for Olde Tyme Dancing, �· �· ii� or(� (Pr�igent\ mad� a t�peeft a_lso Chairman an� Vice-Chairman, Mr. S. Fisher and notes are in print. The band are to give a 
was a huge success, over 1 ,000 dancers enjoyed · : 
i s ranc ecre ary, a mna mon Mr. A. H .  Bndges ; Secretary, Miss E. J. Peden; concert at the Town Hall, St. Helens, on Thurs­
a lively evening which ended at 2 a.m. on of . Mmew_
orkers) . who has been recently ap- Treasurer, Mr. P. Bazeley. I understand the day, 7th April, and will be supported by the 
�ew Year's Day. 
pomted Vice President. !'Je stated that he was b3;nd are progres�ing satisfactorily. There are Lucia Choir, Liverpool (by kind permission of 
It was a shock to hear of the passing of 
pleased to becom.e ass�ciated wi�h the village still some vacancies however in most sections The Directors, Littlewoods Ltd. ,  Liverpool) .  
Mr. A .  Clayton, Hon. Secretary of the Harrogate 
band. Other Ofiicials smtably replied. The _band and new members can be assured of a hearty It is hoped that all bandsmen and music lovers 
Brass Band Association ; he will be greatly were we�
l recg
veg a� Chnrmas by �e. vil�aYd
e welcome. will give full support to this concert. Several 
missed by those who knew him in the brass commum
ty. 00 re earsa s are now e��g e M::i-ssed Bands' Concert. The fourth annual contests will be attended including the " Daily 
band movement, especially for his work with under their 
Conductor Mr. W. Moon. I vnsh you Festival Concert sponsored by the City of Herald " North-Western Area 
the Harrogate Association and the North 
a successful season and I am ple�ed to hear that Gloucester band took place at the Town Hall, I am asked by Mr. R. McLintock, Secretary of 
Eastern Area Committee . 
you are havmg good rehearsal_s • that soui:ds Cheltenham, on Sunday, February 6th, and the N.W.A.B.B.A. to remind readers, that the 
At the moment I do not know who has been 
healthy and I hope to see )'.0U in the contestmg again attracted a very large gathering of brass " Daily Herald " North-vVest Area Finals will 
elected to carry on in Mr. Clayton's place, but field., ,  
Mr. Ha�� tells me he �s a regular reader of band enthusiasts . The bands taking part were take place at Belle Vue, Manchester, on Satur­
Mr. \Vheelhouse of Wetherby has undertaken �he B.B.N. 
and finds it both helpful and Munn & Feltons, Morris Motors, and City of day, April l 6th. All the four sections will take 
the duties of acting secretary. 
mterestmg, I �m P.leased to hear.that, Mr. Hall. Gloucester, with Mr. Harry Mortimer as guest place on this date, and at the conclusion of the 
The Northern Command Tattoo ( 1955) is to be � shall appreciate it ve17 much if you keep me Conductor. A very interesting and well-chosen contest, a Grand Massed Band concert will take . . mformed of your bands progress. h d b d d 11 th 't 1 · tl K
. 
H 11 t • 1 k · held m York. It is planned on an even larger programme a een arrange an a e i ems P
ace m ie mgs a , a 7 o c oc m the 
scale than the tattoo held at Leeds last year. Thank you a�so Mr. Higgs of Belper Salvation were :endered in excellei:t style. The items 
evening, . . 
BI CKERSHAW 
Bickershaw Colliery are . holding a Slow Mel<;>dy Contest on March 26th, in the Abram Col�ery School, Bickershaw. There are two 
sections, Semors and Juniors. 
For particulars write Mr J .  PEACOCK, 27 Mealhouse Lane, Atherto�, Lanes. 
LEICESTER 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be 
held. on Easter Monday. Four Sections. Fourth Sect10n testpiece ; " The Joy of Youth " 
(W . . & .R. ) .  Pnze money in Championship Section m?reased .to £75 ; £45 ; £30 ; £15. Other se�t10ns as m previous years. Schedules 
ready this month. 
Secret,ary, Mr. C. A. ANDERSO�. 48 Lough­
borough Road, Leicester. 
SU N NY RHYL 
Sth Annual Brass Band Festival, Saturday 
7th May, 1955 . Three competitive classes. Good 
cash prizes and valuable trophies. Test-piece 
�?r small bands •. mi�imum number of players 1 8, Dawn of Sprmg (W. & R. ) .  Entries close 
Saturday, 9th April, 1955. 
All 
G. H.  
information from the Secretary, Mr. 
GRIFFITHS, 10 Gronant Street, Rhyl. 
HOLM FI RTH 
Holme Valley Contest Committee will hold 
their 29th Annual Brass Band Contest on Sat­
urday, 14th May, in Victoria Park, Holmfirth 
(if wet, in Civi? Hall) :  Test-piece, " Rigoletto " 
(W. & R.) .  First pnze, £20 and Silver Cup · 
2nd, £15 and Shield ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £6 ; 5th: 
£4. March, Own Choice : First prize £3 · 2nd 
£2. Adjudicator, Mr. John Faulds, M.B'.E., of 
Kirkcaldy. 
Have received a letter from Mr. G. Waddington I Army, I appreciated very much that chat we had featurmg com�ts, euphonmms, trom�ones and In conclus10n, I would like to warn some of my 
of Selby. He tells me that arrangements arc the other Saturday ; although total strangers the . percuss1oms�s came m for special , appre-
area bands o_f a future menace, which has already 
going ahead for the Selby Show and Brass Band personally, we soon bru.shed away any uneasi- ciat10n
 as was evmce� by the applause given for sho�n itself m the Wigan.area, I refer to recorded 
Festival ; this year's contest will be held on ness when we got chattmg about bands. One their . renderings . 'Ihe compere was Mr
. J. music. Recorded music has always been a 
Saturday, June 25th. We must be greatly point which <!;rose during our conversation was F.�leigh Pnce, who carn�d o1:1t his. duty of 
sour�e. of tr�:lllble an� still is, to the profess�o�al 
indebted to the Selby Show Committee for the fact. that in most bands, you always get the 
givu;g a resume of the vanous items in a most musician ; it can be .instrumental in. ieopardismg 
their continued interest in our brass bands. ever faithful few, and others not so faithful efficient manner. Here I must thank
 Mr. Geo. his livelihood Happily, however, this matter has 
When we read each year about shows losing who stay away from rehearsals for the least Bcckingham, Musical D
irector of City _of Glou- bee°: ?ea�t wi�h throughout the years by the 
money and cutting out the engagements of excuse. But Mr. Hi�gs was pleased to sa� tJ:at c_ester band, for sendmg me a complimentary 
Musicians Umon, and at the pre�ent mon;i�nt Secretary, Mr. w. MELLOR 5 Fieldhouse, 
bands Selby keep their faith in the fact that 1s not applicable to his band, as they are enioymg ticket ; I was very p
leased to be able to attend this body have been successful m curta1lmg Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. ' 
the Band Contest on the show ground is a good rehearsals from the members available
. this concert and enjoy such a splendid feast of recorded music, to a great extent. During the 
good asset. But he felt in unison with me, that, perhaps musi�. Mr. Beckingham and his band mu�t 
past . sumi:1er, I h.ave attended ?ne or_ two BU GLE; Cornwall ---
To all bands in the North and East Ridings mur:h of the cause of this complaint c�uld be certamly be cm1gratulated fo
r_ keepmg this Carmvals ii: the Wigan area . . one m particular THE PREMIER CONTEST OF THE \VEST 
I again appeal for news so that these notes can attnbuted to the lack of thought regardmg the annua_l conc
ert gomg. They ce�tamly keep band- was ap_Proximately two miles m lengt�. an.d w'.l-s 
continue. human element and perhaps also the pro- mg aiiv� ii: Gloucest
er and District. advertis�d as the largest carnival of its kmd m The 3lst Band Fe:_tival will be held at Bugle, 
EX. MAR. COM. gramme which is put on. In regard to this I . Assoc1at10n News. The. annual g_en�ral m
eet- Lancashire. It '."''.ls headed b_Y a brass band, the on June 18th, 19o5. Open Championship 
" ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMO RIAL S CHOLARSHIP 
FUND 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following donation :-
North Wales Brass Band Association £4. 
favour Mr. Higgs' idea of using tact and being mg of the Gloucestershire Associat10n takes only brass or �ihtary band in �he whole length 
award : " .The Royal T.rophy." Other magnifi­
helpful. It is, as he says, not enough just to pick place on . Saturday, March 26th, at the Park 
of the . procession ; at certam I?arts of . the cent tr
ophies, and special awards. Cash prizes 
up the Baton and try to instill your idea into Street Miss10n Hall, Gloucester, commencmg proc_ess10n were c
ars c;ir vans, carrying amplified £225. Class A : Open Championship. Testpieces 
the music and rap anybody on the knuckles if at 2-30 p.m., when I hope all member bands and music, to 
the exclus10n of our bands. I also Grand Selection ; and Chorus, " And the Glory 
they dare to make any mistakes. That only any others who are i_nterested will make every 
attended another c<i;rmval, .and recor�e� music of the L
ord " (W. & R.) Class B :  Open 
frightens them away especially the younger effort to attend this important meetmg. 
was used for a Mo�ns Dancm.g competi�ion held selectio� " Rigol�tto " (W. & R. ) �nd Chorus'. 
members. We all make mistakes and it is the Newent Town. Members of this band attend- on 
the field. _Agam the services of a hve band Cla�s C: .  March, Salute the Brave (W. & R. ) .  
duty o f  the man in the middle to right the ed the Parish Church Hall on January 16th and yre
re not required. Band�men may ask, how can Adjudicator, Mr. W.  A .  Scholes, L.G.S.M., 
wrong in an understanding way, and so gain the rendered a couple of quartettes m fine style at the 
it be _stopped ? Well it can be stopped by B.B.C.M. Deportment Class Judge, Capt. 
confidence of his men or learners. But the main church's annual social evening. I understand 
reporting the matter to the Phonographic E. Vercoe, O.B.E. 
complaint of Mr. Higgs was regarding Deport- several �earners are now joining the band '.1nd 
Society, who will investigate the_ matter, and if Schedules from the Hon. Promoter, Mr. 
ment and discipline ; in this I heartily agree with are commg on very well ; one member has iust 
the people who have been playmg the records F. J .  P. RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road (W) 
him in that it is not just enough to play your returned from the �forces. . . . 
cannot pr?duce a license, they can .be s�opped Newquay, Cornwall. 
' * * * 
Entries for the Quartette Contest to be held 
in the Clayton Aniline Canteen on Sunday, 6th 
March, are, we understand, coming in nicely, 
and the Committee now hope that the event 
will be well supported by local bandsmen. 
* * * 
Bandsmen and friends in and around London 
are also asked to come along and support future 
bandsmen at the Scholarship Examinations to 
be held in the St. Brides Institute, Brides Lane, 
Fleet Street, London, on Saturday, 26th March, 
at 3 p.m. This is a worthy effort for a good 
cause, and deserving of the whole-hearted 
support of all bandsmen in the district. 
B O OSEY & HAWKES MARCH 
C OMPETITION 1955 
part but also to look your part, especially in Park Street Mission ri:ai;idbell rmgers are still 
from �laymg, . If they have the requ�red license, 
uniform. After all it is this latter which attracts kept very busy entertammg at various places 
ther� is . nothing to stop them playmg records, 
the general public, and if we are untidy in our in the city. O� March 26th they visit Minchi�-
but it will then be necessary for an a?1'eement to 
dress they automatically think we shall be untidy hampton to give a programi::i�· and . on April 
be drawn up between representatives of t�e 
in our playing. Mr. Higgs tells me that although 26th they are to pay another visit to Kmgswood, 
Bra_ss Band Movement and the Phono?'raphic 
they are small in numbers at Belper S .A. they vVotton-under-Edg�. 
Society. It may be many year� before this stage 
are enjoying good rehearsals. They have at the Cheltenham Musical Festival, Brass Classes, t
s reached, but at the same ttme, many bands 
moment four juniors and two learners. During �aturd.ay, May 2.lst. J�st a reminder to . 
all depend upon Sat1:1r?aY. Field Days for their 
the past year they have given programmes at mtendmg competitors. Kindly note the closmg 
engagements, and i� is time somethmg was done 
Derby, Allenton, Heage, Chesterfield and date for entries is March }th. . . 
to try and curb this menace of the future. 
Wirksworth, and had quite a good Christmas WESTERN STAR. 
RAVENSWOOD. 
effort. Mr. Higgs tells me has has played a brass 
instru.ment for 30 years. He took over B.M. 
at Belper just over a year ago after leaving 
Chesterfield S.A. Band where he played solo 
cornet and held the position of Songster Leader. 
Regarding Chesterfield S.A. he tells me that 
SOUTH WEST LAN CASHIRE 
LEICESTER NOTES 
At the Quartette contest which took place at 
they have had it a bit rough during the past year 
Messr_s. Boosey & Hawkes inform us that by or so, by the loss of two solo cornets in transfers 
the closmg day of the Competition, 605 marches from the corps, and the Bandmaster, together 
bad been submitted from practically all the with soprano and 2nd comet to the Forces, but 
European countries, The entries are now with he understands 'that now a new Bandmaster has 
the Adjudicators and the Prize March will first been commissioned and they are looking forward 
be heard at a Concert of the Massed Bands of i to better times. Well thank you Mr. Higgs, hope 
the Bngade of Guards, to be held at the Albert I to hear from you again in the near future. Hall on the 14th April, 1955. ENTHUSIAST. 
Bandsmen iri this area, will be shocked to hear Oxford on February 5th, Leicestershire were 
of the passing on of Tom Turton, probably the represented by three bands, Arley '\Velfare, 
best known of the old bandmasters in this area, Leicester Special Constabulary, and Leicester 
Mr. Turton had not enjoyed the best of health Imperial. In the Championship Section we 
for some time, but retained his interest in his failed to seen.re a place, but in Grade A, the 
bands till the last. In his young days, like his Constabulary Quartette gained 2nd prize in 
son Handel, Tom Turton was a fine Euphonium an entry �! 15._ .. . 
player, playing for many of the South-West In the Daily Herald Regional Contest at 
Lancashire bands, as a soloist. My first recol- the De. Montfort Hall on March 12th, I hope to 
lection of him was as Bandmaster of the Parr see Leicestershire bands do well. I expect the 
Temperance Band, some thirty years ago, and Spe�ial Constabulary, �ibworth, . Snibsto�e I 
r----------------------------------------- Tum oo� al-% � �i� u�n � �rn =t a ��� &��. � L��� R�w�m� s good band. During the late War years, he was Band and Leicester Club and Institute will 
To secure the best 
engagements • • • 
Order Early 
WRITE TO 1-
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd., 
I 0- 1 1  Cler!<enwell Green, London, E.C. I .  
Phones : Clerkenwell SSS 1-2-3 
Grams : 0 Uniqulp, London, E.C. I " 
Bandmaster of Wingates for a time, during compete. 
which period they won the North-West area The Leicester Brass Ba�d Festival �ill soon 
championship, in 1945. Mr. Turton was particu- be here, and now that the mcreased pnzes have
 
lar in tutoring young boys, an interest he retained been announced, we .LJpe to see a record entry . 
till the last. To Handel, his son, and the Misses What a fine gesture it would be, if some _of our 
Turton, on behalf of my area bandsmen, I 6ffer first class bands would now en�er, . and raise the 
our deepest sympathy. pres�ige of the Fe.sbval. . This is all that is 
Pemberton Old are advertising for young boys reqmr�d to place this Festival on a pa
r, with any 
desirous of being taught instruments. This is a other m the country . . I am qm.te sure that the
 
splendid opportunity for any aspiring young Committee's act10n will meet with the ap
proval 
player. · of everyone with the success of the Festival
 
Another band with a ' similar appeal is the at heart . . 
Warrington Catholic Band. This band is also _Leicestershire bands as a whole, seem t
o be m 
appealing to the Warrington public for financial fa1rly good shape, and I hope they 
take full 
support. It is a pity such a prosperous town as advantage <:f the two contests shortly 
to take 
Warrington should be in such a low position as place m Leicester. 
far as its bands are concerned, so different from 
the time when they boasted a world champion 
SEMPER EADEM. 
band, and another band · bordering on the 
championship class, I refer to the Crosfields and 
Penketh Tannery Bands, now both defunct. 
However, every credit to the remaining few, 
Messrs. F. Lloyd, J .  Tickle, R. Millington and 
W. Rutter, the few survivors of better banding 
days in this town, �ho are still g-oing forward 
trying to regain some of the glory of the old clays. 
:fS ra�e 13an� <tontests 
SPE N NYMOOR 
Wingates seem very quiet just now, although 
L----------------------------------------�
I h�� iliey gavc a �ocl a�ou� of iliemB�v� 
Durham County Brass Band League, " A " 
and " D " Sections, in the Clarence Ballroom, 
Spennymoor, on Sunday, 6th March, com­
mencing 3 p .m. Adjudicator, Mr. G. Hespe. 
CRE WKERN E 
Fifth Annual Brass Band Festival in Henhayes 
Field, Crewkerne (Som.) ,  25th June, 1 955. 
Three Sections, also Deportment on March. 
Valuable silver trophies and cash prizes. 
V. C. SHEPHERD, Hon, Sec., " St. Elmo," 
Broadshard, Crewkerne, Somerset. 
RU ARDEAN 
Annual Brass Band Contests to be held on 
Saturday, 25th June, 1955. Open C0ntest : 
Prizes-lst, £50 ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £15. Ccmtest 
for 3rd and 4th Section Bands (" Daily Herald " 
Grading) . Testpiece " Moments with Mozart " 
(W. & R. ) .  Prizes-lst, £25 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £5. 
March on Street (for 3rd and 4th Section Bands) .  
Own Cho�ce. Prize £3. Marr:h on Stage-Open. 
Own Choice. Pnze £5. Adjudicator, Mr. Eric 
Ball. 
Secretary, ).fr. H. J .  MARFELL, " High 
View," Ruardean, Glos. 
SELBY, Yorks. 
Selby and District Agricultural Show and 
Brass Band Festival, Saturday, June 25th. 
Pariculars later. 
Contest Manager : Mr. G. H. WADDING­
TON, 26 Armoury Road, Selby, Yorks. 
CI RE N CESTER 
Eighth Annual Brass Band Festival, Satur­
day, July 2nd, 1955. Trophies and Cash to the 
value of . £500. Class 1 .  For Second and Third 
Section Bands (" Daily Herald " Grading) 25 
Players. Selection Contest : " Moments �ith 
Mozart " (W. & R.) .  Prizes : l st, Cup and £30 ; 
2nd, Cup and £20 ; 3rd, £15.  March Contest on 
the Bandstand, " Own Choice."  Three prizes. 
Class 2. For Fourth Section Bands (" Daily 
Herald " Grading) ,  25 Players. Selection 
Contest. " The Joy of Youth " (W. & R. ) .  
Pnzes : lst, Shield and £1,5 ; 2nd, Cup and £ 1 2  ; 
3rd, Cup and £9 ; Fourtftf, Cash £6. Adju0.icator 
Mr. Drake Rimmer. !\'. 0!Ch and Deportment 
�ontcsts Through Town. � 1 ,Bands. t.a'King part 
m this Section will be pa11( )ne Guinea includ-
ing Prize-winners. 
,. ' 
Full particulars from J,  'nt Hon. Sees. : 
Messrs._ WARRINER & RE"'u, OLDS, 24 Upper 
Chums1de, C1rencester, Glos. ' 
Prillted by '"Daily Po&t" Printers. &11d Publiltied by 
Wrid>t &: Round <Proprietor, J.. J. MeUor) u 
No. 34 Enikille Street. in the Oty ot Liv� 
to which all Comm11nlN1tiOOB lor Ute Edla an requemed to bo llddr-1. 
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